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FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy periods to­
day. Cloudy and milder tonight 
and Saturday. Light winds. The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Saturday at Kelowna 20 and 30. Tempera­tures recorded Thursday 15 and
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Coast Looks For Cowboy Festive Kicks
THOUSANDS ROLL TO GREY CUP
i k -
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STUDENTS, TEACHERS TO GET 
16-DAY CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
Students and teachers in School District 23 (Kelow­
na). with thousands more in British Columbia will have 
a 16-day holiday over the Christmas season.
This was announced from A^ictoria by Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson.
Classes will be dismissed at the regulation time 
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C a n a d ia n  P r e s i S ta ff  W r ite r
V.^NCOUV'ER (CP)—Tills city began coming to life 
with Grey Cup c.xeitcmcnt today as visitors from the cast 
started arriving by train and plane for Saturday's national 
football final.
A rube band, pipers, dancing girls and a smokc-bclching 
old fire engine appeared at rail terminals and led the way from 
stations to the hotel district as trains arrived this morning.
But exuberant fans aboard a special train from Calgary 
slowed train arrivals. The noontime blowout expected with 
lirst special trains was delayed more than five hours.
More prairie visitors, especially from Calgary, were aboard 
the regulars arriving early today but a few travel-worn Hamil­
tonians came, too.
______ _____ _______  _ _  .. ........... ... ......  ........   ̂ But until this morning, it appeared as if the 40 horses
Prime Minister Diefenbakcr said account what has been learned on route from Calgary would have to put the kick in festivities
today Panada does not intend to the tour. .ushering in the 1958 Grey Cup game,
take any course that would He said the purpose of his' Vancouverites seem blase about it all. They saw and took
o world tour was to learn ctmdi- part in a monster pre-game blowout in 1955. This year they're
I as tions so he could present to Par-!^______• . . ■ • r .u n .i ^
iiament his view regarding intcrcslcd in a football giimc- the meeting between
Red ther Canadian contributions un-i Hamilton Tiger-Cats, Eastern champions, and Winnipeg Blue
........................................................Bombers, best in the West.
There was only the mildest kind of steaming-up and it 
was supplied by exuberant arrivals from cast of the Rockies. 
The story may be different by tonight when thousands more
Dief Hints China 
Recognition Out
KUALA LUMPUR, Malya (CP) and future study would lake into
weaken free world 
communism or be
in s»» ■ mu 1 V--S
WINTRY WEATHER FAILS TO BLOCK BRIDGEWAY
^  Winter’s cold clutch has 
failed ttv rob Kelowna of its 
picturesque attractions, or the
sweeping lines of its mighty 
Lake Okanagan Bridge ap­
proach through City Park. Cur­
ious to see how the bridgeway 
fared in recent cool weather, 
Courier photographer Kent
Stevenson found an ideal setup 




KRESTOVA. B.C. (CP)—About 
400 Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
were dispersed here 'Thursday by 
/ RCMP tear gas cartridges as 
1 they act out on a projected 53- 
mile march to the provincial gov­
ernment dormitory school for 
*  Doukhobor children at New Den­
ver.
Spokesmen for the group said 
they were celebrating Mes.siah 
Day, the 57th birthday of Stefan 
Sorokin, their spiritual leader liv­
ing in Uruguay who recently 
sought pcrml.sslon to return to 
I Canada. •
After the dispersal, the frater­
nal council of the Freedomites 
wired Sorokin saying: "We for­
bid you" to return to Canada and 
suggested "you precede us to
Ru.ssia and then help us from 
there.”
Fifteen RCMP officers blocked 
the Crescent Valley ridge which 
would have led the parade to the 
paved Slocan Highway, When the 
group, spread 800 yards along the 
road, saw the blockade they 
stopped and started singing or 
kneeling in the snow to pray.
For 30 minutes the RCMP and 
Freedomites haggled. Finally, 
four tear gas bombs turned the 
crowd around. They filed slowly, 
still singing and praying, up a 
slight hill to Krestova.
Police said there were no other 
incidents, no injuries and no chil­
dren present in the group. A 
Doukhobor spokesman at Trail 
had claimed children in the par­




eted south-central United States 
during the night and spread in­
to most of Ontario early today.
The weather bureau here 
said the fall will likely continue 
all day and into the night. The 
bureau forecast as much as 
six inches would be registpred 
in some areas.
Canada Faces Real Fight 
In Wheat Giveaways
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada may 
have u fight on her hands in at- 
*'tcmpl.s to retain n wall between 
cn.sii sales and giveaways in 
world bargaining on a new In- 
tcrnntlonal Wheat Agreement.
Authorities disclosed that rc- 
cent initial talks held at Genova 
and London indicated most coun­
tries favor lumping nil wheal 
.shipments \indcr a now pact to 
increase the number of countries 
participating and the amount of 
world wheat covered by such an 
agreement.
Some Canadian orficlals would 
go along with the move on the 
ground that the more \vheat and 
the more countries in the agree­
ment, the more effective It may 
bo.
COULD WEAKEN PACT
I But key Canadian negotiators 
. fear the opposite may occur, 
W Lumping of giveaways deals with
commercial sales may water 
down the effectiveness of nn 
agreement, form n disguise for 
mcrensed non-tommercial shlp- 
menl.s from such iidwcrful coun­
tries ns the United States and 
reduce Canadian grounds for 
complaint.
Canada for years has been a 
driving force beh.Hid the devel­
opment of world wheat pnct.s to 
stabilize jnarkots and prices for 
Canadian farmers, Tl\e pacts 
provide for n sharing of world 
commercial markets among the 
principal c x p o r tors. Including 
Canada, the U.S. and Aiustralin, 
within n range of prlcc.s ((xed by 
agreement.
However, the cffcctlvenes.s of 
the current agreement which ex­
pires next jfuly was reduced 
when Britain, the world's top 
buyers, defined to\ join for the 
second time in n rqw.
United College 
War Continues
WINNIPEG (CP) — All six 
history professors at the Univer­
sity of Manitoba charged Thurs­
day night that United College 
"has forfeited the confidence of 
the academic profession across 
Canada" by f i r i n g  Professor 
Harry S. Crowe.
Prof, Crowe wa.s dismissed by 
the cpllege, h United Church in­
stitution affiliated with the uni­
versity, after a personal letter 
he wrote to a colleague fell into 
the hands of principal Dr. W. C. 
Lockhart.
Five professors have resigned 
from the college ns a result of 
the case. One nlrendy has left 
and the Iwnrd of regents an­
nounced Thur.sday it had ac­





BERLIN (AP) — West Berlin­
ers dug in today for a new cold 
war siege as their officials 
spurned the Soviet proposal to 
convert West Berlin into a de- 
rriilitarized “free city,”
“We in West Berlin say no,” 
Mayor Willy Brandt declared in 
a radio and television broadcast 
after an emei'gcncy meeting of 
his cabinet called to study Soviet 
Prcniler Khrushchov’s proposals. 
All West Berlin parties, newspap­
ers and citizens seemed to back 
him up.
The 44-yoav-old Socialist mayor, 
appealing for the support of the 
Western world, promised that 
West Berlin’s 2,200,000 citizens 
would not panic as the six months 
proposed by Khrushchev for ne­
gotiations run out.
"a weakening of our stand
Canadian recognition of
China, he reiterated at a press dcr the Colombo Plan. He had 
conference, would be Interpreted made no decision yet on anv spe- 
“as recognition of communism rial aid measures 
rather than as application of a 
legalistic principle.”
The statement on recognition 
was in reply to a reporter who 
said reports suggest there might 
be a change in the Canadian 
position.
Malaya, where for years war 
has been waged against Commu­
nist guerrillas, recognizes neither 
the Peiping regime nor National­
ist China and has outlawed both 
the Communist party and the 
Kuomintang Nationalist party.
PLACED WREATH
From the press conference the 
Canadian leader weqt to the 
cenotaph, where he placed a 
wreath, and then to the office of 
Prime Minister AlxltR*Ttoahlffa)l'
Putra for hour^oig talks. : ;
He told reporters the Commu­
nist probleih was discussed with 
leaders of all Asian Common­
wealth countries he has visited.
The Canadian government al­
ways had the question of Peiping 
I recognition under consideration
DIEFENBAKER 
. xvOn't weaken stand




Niagara May Lose Fruit By 1980
VINEIAND. Out. (CP)-An American university professor 
raid today the Niagara Ponthsuln will bo lo.xt as a fruit-grow­
ing region by 1080 unless n control planning authority brings in 
a land nso preservation plan.
Professor Rnlnh R. Kruegnr of ITetrolt’s Wayne State 
University said unless the planning authority comes into being 
the 10 townships of the Niagara roglori will by IWri be "undc- 
sirnblo to live In and uneconomic to administer."
Pearson Urges Special Rail Aids
OTTAWA (CP>—Liberal Lender, Poarson said tbday the 
f(Nlernl\govcrmnent .should igive the railways »|>cclnl financial 
assIslanW on unprofitable services carried out in the national 
interest, However, ho .•old In n statement, such nsslstnncoi 
should' l>e paid prtly pending a long-term solution to the rail­
way*’, problems. , ,
Oil Land Sale 
Nets Huge Fee
VICTORIA (CP)-Tlie B.C. de­
partment of mines Thur.sday sold 
oil and natural gas exploration 
rights to more than 2,000.000 
nere.s of wildcat land in the nor­
thern Pence River country.
It wa.s the biggest oil oerenge 
snlc in the hi.story of the province 
and yielded $3,029,218.23 in fees, 
rents and bonuses.
BOSTON (AP) — Artur Rod- 
zin.ski, one of the world’s great 
symphpny conductors — and one 
of the most temperamental—died 
Thursday night at Massachusetts 
General Hospital of a heart ail­
ment. ,
Although references gave his 
age as 64, his widow, Hallna, his 
second wife, said he was 66.
Rodzinski conducted most of 
the major U. S. orchestras, but 
his tenure with them often ended 
in stormy battles with manage 
ment,
Rodzln.skl’s final performance 
was in Chicago, where 10 days
ago he presented Wagner’s Tris­
tan and Isolde with the Lyric 
Opera Company In a triumphant 
return to the podium in the city 
where he was dismissed abruptly 





drew Hamilton Grant, 76, found­
er of the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry died to­
day In a Montreal hospital.
Railmen Honor Local IW A  
Picket-Officials Move Gars
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Halifax . 
Brandon.
Three railway officials boarded 
locomotives yesterday afternoon 
to move 12 cars tied up in the 
strike-bound S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
mill and the S and K Plywood 
plant.
Trainmen refused to cross 
picket lines manned by members 
of the IWA. It was the first in­
cident in tlio fovir-dny lumber 
strike which Ima closed seven 
southern interior operations.
CPU ns-slstant Huperlntcndcnt 
Jnck Brlgljam nnd master mech- 
anlc Jim McGowan, both of 
Rcvclstokc, moved four fnllwny 
chr.s, two of whlcl* were empty, 
nnd CNR superintendent, T, A. 
Mainprizo, of Kamloops, shunted 
eight loaded curs out of the 
iiimbcf yards,
Railway officials declined to 
cotoment further oh the incident, 
but it is understood a Yuli rciTort 
has been requested by head of­
fice,
Questioned ns to whether rail
men for the two companies said 
they doubt if the situation will 
again arise, ns there arc no more 
cnr.s in the lumber yards. Any 
further statements would have to 
come from company rcndqunrtor.s 
in Vancouver, it was explained.
Meanwhile a government-sup­
ervised strike vote in the north­
ern interior is being taken to­
day. Results should be knowh to­
night.
At; Vancouver, Fred Fleber, 
strike committee clinlrmnn of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America, said members of the 
union arc prepared to stay on 
strike ns long ns four months, to 
obtain a scUlcmcnt of their dis­
pute.
Tlie union wants a ono.-yenr 
contract and a 1.5 per cent wage 
'increase for Its 3,500 southern In­
terior members, 1,200 of whom 
are now on strike. Present base 
(•ate is $1,53 nn hour. Operators 
have offered two three per cent
Itlan.
Iwny crew.s would continue to Incrcn.se.s for (he next two years,
,honor IWA picket lines, si>okes-l "We hope H will be jmssible toiplained,
get a quick settlement,” Fieber 
said, "but there’s no sign of one 
at the moment.”
‘It took us four months in 1051 
to get them (tlu? operators) in a 
talking mood nnd if it has to be 
ns long ns that this time, that 
will be it.”
'Ihe union will begin paying 
strike pay next Tue.sdny at the 
rate of $24 a week for married 
men, plus $3 for each dependent, 
and $18 for single men.
J, Clayton Wnll.s, regional dh 
rector for the IWA, wa.s not avnil- 
nblo for comment tills morning, 
nor were any other IWA offlelal.s,
H, n. Simpson, president of S. 
M. Slmp.son Ltd., said the mill will 
■be “closed down tigivt by into this 
afternoon,” During tlie past three 
days, crews have been draining 
boilers. \
He was unablb to' say liow long 
it would take to re-open the mill 
If nnd wlicn the strike Is settled.
"It depends entirely (ipdn 
weather conditions,” he ex-
VERNON JURY MAY RETURN VERDICT TODAY
Konkin Claims Pipe Purchase Harmless
will be on hand.
There will be the horses, tool 
ready to make Calgary’s section 
of the annual Grey Cup parade 
one of the • most colorful.
Tliursday nighty in Vancouver 
this year was in sharp contrast 
to the pre - game Thursday of 
1955, first year the big sports 
spectacle was staged in the West.
Three years ago traffic was 
almost at a standstill in the 
city’s hotel section. Automobile 
horns squaw'ked and whooping 
crowds milled about the streets. 
The lobby of . the Hotel Vancou­
ver, focal point lor jdmbst evpry- 
thing and Everybody pertaining 
to the Grey Cup, was jammed. 
ALL QUIET
This year traffic was normal. 
In mid - evening there weren’t 
more than 50 persons in the 
hotel lobby. They stood about in 
small groups chatting. A few 
hardy souls, no longer thirsty, 
tried literally to whoop things up. 
Their shouts echoed around th« 
lobby but nobody paid any at­
tention.
A party thrown for 800 In tlia 
hotel by a distillery, in honor of 
players voted signal honors, was 
a quiet affair.
"We had to take out only one 
guy,” said a uniformed'hotel po­
liceman. “And ho said the hot 
dog he ate mUst have made him 
collapse.”
PREMIER PICKS WEST
Premier Bennett of British Co­
lumbia was one of the guests on 
the platform at the party. After 
it b r o k e  up he confided to a 
newspaper man that ho plck.s 
Winnipeg to win Saturday’s game 
by 10 points,
Fullback Pat Abbruzzl of Mont­
real Alouottes, who had a hand 
in the arrangements ns nn em­
ployee of the party-tossing dl.s- 
Ullcry, swung the other way with­
out hesitation-"Hamilton by 15 
points.”
Those views about size up the 
opinlon.s of fans here—the West­
erners generally call Winnipeg 
and the Easterners call Hamil­
ton.
In major football cities across 
the country belting has favored 
Hamilton by 'nn average of seven 
to eight points.
SOME SPORT COLORS 
Tl\o steadily arriving fnn.s are 
well decorated in the tcam.s' col­
ors, but so far comparatively 
few have arrived wearing the 
yellow and black of the 'Tiger- 
Cals.
’n»o bluc-and-gold colors of the 
noml)crs predominate. M a n y  
fans from other Western cities 
sport their own icnm's colors as 
well a.s those of the Bombcr.s.
One lone figure , a li u f f 1 c d 
thro\igli the hotel lobby wearing 
a Montreal Alouettes red-nnd- 
whlte pennant across his chest 
and ribbons of the Tl-Cnt.s nnd 
nombers pinned hero nnd there 
nl>out him. He came to nn un- 
stcnd.v stop to buy more from a 
girl selling them from a tray. 
EXPECT BIG crow ds 
Arrivals to<lay arc expected to 
swell the crowds Immensely. Tlie 
t r a n s continental rnllrorids re- 
j)orled 30 tier cent more football 
traffic rolling West this year than 
In 19.5.5, \
TluMe\wa.s nq Indication early 
today that attendance nt the 
gnme would lag.
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LADY-OP-TIIE-LAKE 
. attends Grey Cup fentlves
(Dr Courier StAlf Reporter)
VERNON — Alex Konkin, tak­
ing the ttohd late this' morning 
in”hls own defense In the l)omb 
conspiracy trial, sqld that cater­
pillar drivers often u.se pieces 
of pipe with i'nps on txdh ends 
to keep socket wrench set to-
y
gether to avoid lo.ns.
Pieces of two-inch j)lpe vvlth 
caps for the ends, which the 
crown contends were used for 
time Iximbs, are part of the 73 
exhibits entered by the crf»wn.
Alex Konkin testified that he 
wa*” c«t” driver hcljrcr lor o
I', ' ’ ' ' ■ '
year before ho became an o|>- 
erntor, During Ihe year ns « 
helper, bo sold he hod agon many 
"c n f’drlvcrs using pipe to keep 
the sockets' from being lost, \
He .sni«l he had been losing 
j"lot.s of tools” In the rough work 
)Bt the Bcavcrlako logging camp
site, BO las Iwuglit n piece of 
two-inch pipe ip Kelowna June 2.5, 
In whieir to keep his tools.
n ie  liinl., now in its 13lh day, 
is rontlnulng, The fate of the 
Koiikln liroliuTB nsay be turned 
over to tl»e Jury late today. (See 
earlier atory on Page 3.)
Kelowna’s charming Lndy-of- 
thc-Lnkb Sharon IJunco will bo 
riding atop the Orchard City’s 
float In tomorrow’s colorful Grey 
Cup parade In Vancouver.
Tire Isugo float, decorated with 
nn Ogopogo theme, with two 
’’Century Sams" superimposed 
oh banners ‘‘Kelowna—the Ilcgnt- 
ta City,” will be seen by an 
expected audience of 300,009 nt 
ilio parade, ns well as other 
thousands watching 'IV, On tho 
front and rear ends of Ihn float 
will be signs "Summer Home of 
n.C. Lions- Make it Yours 'rool"
Kelowna Jnycecs undertook tha 
job of truuB|H>rtlng, doeornilng 
and dismantling tho float.
Grey Cup Hi-Jinx Slow CPR
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Hl-Jlnks 
Intward a spccto|[ Grey Cup train 
bound for Vancouver from Cal­
gary hove held up three prairie 
speclnlB (or os long nn 5(4 hours, 
j Canadian Pacific nallwoys of- 
i.'ielnh said (ana aboard ,0  Cnl- 
ilcary special yanked Ihe ether-
g^ncy cord ■ „lhreo time* nnd 
pulled out draw bars connecting 
some of tho rall,wi^y cars;
The pranks meant h deloy for 
not only tho Calgary train, but 
also for specials from Winnipeg 
and n combined Calgary-Edmon- 
(on iraint whlrit wcrio following.
V
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Increase In Freight Rates 
Serious Blow To O kanagan
Grantinp of a 17 percent increase in rail- 
, way freight rates is a serious blow to the 
Okanagan— and British Columbia as a whole 
for that matter.
'1 he primary producers of the valley will 
have to bear the brunt of the increased cost 
ot hauling fruit and vegetables to markets. 
And the southern interior lumber operators, 
with a strike already on their hands, arc un- 
{ blc to estimate the impact of these new 
charges. It's conservatively estimated that 
the increased freight costs will cost the pri­
mary producers a quarter of a million dollars.
There’s no argument over the fact that dc- 
sion to rê ûsc or grant the wage demands of 
the non-operating railway workers was thrown 
at the doorstep of the federal government. A 
conciliation board had recommended a wage 
increase fot the railway men, and the rail­
ways in turn said they would agree providing 
they received permission to up freight rates. 
It's as simple as that.
But already a precedent has been set, A 
gun was virtually placed at the head of the 
national government. Other public utilities, 
placed in the same position as the railways, 
c.)uld easily enter the same plea . . . that 
they arc unable to meet employees’ wage de­
mands unless they receive a higher return 
from their investment. It’s unthinkable 
where such a vicious circle could stop.
At the same time the government probably 
thought of future ramifications if the gov-
ernment granted a federal subsidy rather 
than allowing the 17 percent freight rate 
boost.
A newspaper, for instance, providing a 
public service just the same as the railways, 
telephone or electrical companies, could 
argue the inability to pay increased produc­
tion costs unless the government gave them 
a subsidy to stay in business. Subsidization is 
by no means the answer to management- 
labor problems.
British Columbia got cold comfort from 
the federal cabinet's announcement that an 
immediate and comprehensive review of 
‘•serious inequities” in the present freight! 
rate structure would be undertaken. j
The eight provinces which have fought! 
the discriminatory 17 percent increase know| 
that the railways will very shortly be asking 
lor a further 15 or 16 percent increase over 
,ind above the 17 percent now confirmed.
I*" other businesses— large and small—  
have to take steps to increase efficiency and 
cut production costs in order to stay in busi­
ness, it’s about time that the railways took 
a second look.
It’s the easy way out when a company 
says “sure we'll grant a wage increase, but 
we want to charge more for our goods.”
But the traffic can bear only so much. 
And when we say "traffic,” we mean other 
businesses which depend largely on rail­
ways to move their goods.
V
10 YE.\ES AGO 
NoTember. 194S
If the citj’ council has its own 
way, the spouse of any property 
owner will be allowed to vote ln‘ 
civic elections. A re.solution to; .
this effect was drafted by cltyi*̂ ®'̂ ® ' ! * > ! ' first real nnhl 1 *1 
fathers Monday night and V j
M unl.ip .m i,,. . J e n ln 'r r .  “K
'Since the national railways comer of Bernaitl Avc. and 
are not interested In going intoiPendozi St.
V>artnership at this time,” Brit-' 
i.«h Columbia should develop the 
FGE on Is own. Premier Byron |
Johnson said here Monday night.} Ottawa: Fifteen inches of snow 
"It is our duty to see that we fell here, giving good sleighing, 
not only get a highway to (he!
Peace River, but we must find 
some way to develop the coal and 
oil there.”
/ / ;
HARDLY THE BEST W AY TO HARVEST FRUIT
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
(ire truck carrying the water 
hose will now take a back seat. 
This was the unanimous decision 
of those who witnessed a demon­
stration by the Kelowna fire bri-
SO YHtRS AGO 
November. 1*08
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1938 
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Following a search of nearly 
two days the body of Kikitaro 
(Frank) Hara, Japanese em 
ployee of the Roweliffe ranch, 
who suddenly disappeared on 
Sunday afternoon, was recovered 
from Mission Creek by a search 
party on Tuesday morning. A 
verdict of suicidal death by 
drowning was rendered follow­
ing an inquest on Wednesday 
morning.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1918
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W h y  Christmas Seal D rive
The little Christmas seal has served the 
cause of tuberculosis prevention extremely 
well. Everyone knows how the money raised 
by the Christmas seal drive has forwarded 
a campaign against the germ that causes the 
disease— tubercle bacillus. Everyone knows 
how they built sanatoria when they were re­
quired; how they started the rehabilitation 
programs; bought X-ray equipment so neces­
sary in the fight against TB; conducted mass 
chest X-ray surveys and so on.
In recent years a good many people have 
wondered and asked "hardly anyone dies of 
TB any more— even Tranquille sanatorium 
has been closed. Why do they still have to 
have a Christmas seal campaign?” The rea­
sons are sirhple.
It is true that the number of people dying 
from TB has dropped dramatically. It is Îso 
true that Tranquille has been closed as a 
tuberculosis sanatorium. But tuberculosis is 
a long way from being defeated. During 1957
more people than ever before were treated 
for TB— over 1,600 individuals. Thanks to 
modern treatment methods, few of these 
people will die of TB and they will be re­
leased from sanatorium in four or five months 
rather than a year or a year-and-a-half as has 
been the case in past years. However, these 
1,600 individuals still will present a lot of 
disrupted— often ruined lives.
In a recent survey in Vancouver, one out 
of every five children in an elementary school 
were found to be turberculin positive. They 
had been infected at one time or another 
with the TB germ. According to best medical 
fdvice, five percent of these children will de­
velop active disease sometime during their 
lifetime. This means that out of this one 
school population, we can expect ten cases 
of tuberculosFs.
We have made great advances toward the 
goal of stamping out TB.
We have the TB germ under our foot. 
Let’s squash him,
m  OTTAWA REPORT
K iw i E n g in e e rs  
E le c t r ic ity  From
H a rn e s s
S team
By J . C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) — Af­
ter eight years of research and 
experiment, New Zealand ongl- 
neer.s have harnessed natural 
underground steam to make elec­
tricity. The re.sult is a triumph of 
skill and Ingenuity.
Night a n d  day> unceasingly 
since man first came to New Zea­
land, geysers, .steam vents and 
boiling pools have discharged 
great quantities of steam In the 
thermal belt that runs across the 
North Island. '
Yet not until about a quarter 
century ngo did it, occur to any­
one to' put this power to use.
The. Idea was endorsed by geol- 
oglsLs and electricity experts, but, 
action hung fire until after the 
war. Meanwhile the first plant 
using underground s t e a m  for 
electricity was brought into oper­
ation nt Lardarello, in Italy. 
d a n g e r o u s  WORK 
Drilling to 
the available
month marked the successful sol­
ution of all those difficulties.
The extent of the steam re­
sources has caused target output 
from the first station to be re­
vised s e v e r a l  times already. 
Present plans call for an output 
of 150,000 kilowatts. But a further 
increase to 250,000 kilowatts is al­
ready under c o n s i d e r a  tion.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
NOW IS THE TIME!
Earlier this week there ap­
peared in this space a plea for 
leadership In our city. l am won­
dering just how long the mer­
chants ,the householders, and 
taxpayers of Kelowna pro|X)se to 
put up with the sort of thing 
which took place last October 31. 
Not long ngo I spoke with li 
prominent citizen who has lived 
here many years and is distin­
guished for his long service in 
youth work. That evening he had
'a” V.f' . .extent of bis 'ronV (once knocked down.
Drilling front door made n target forn n nl ii  steam rtsourcts m cream cones and when his
gnn in 1950 nt , W n l r ^  ^;^,;;!!wlfe S ?  i H o ' Z r  t? ,'m test 
the thi cast sho was met with an exploding
tried. Threats have been tried. 
Nothing works, or has worked, 
so far. The (act of the matter is 
that our law enforcement body 
can do nothing so long as the 
aeople are not behind it. A large­
ly attended citizens’ meeting 
would have the effect of bringing 
pres.suro upon the city council 
to take action.
If you, my readers, do not 
think the matter is sufficiently 
mixirtnnt to warrant your ntten 
tion let mo list some of the van 
dallstio acts of which I know per 
sonnlly. Purely from memory,
thormul r , ,  . . . . . . .
coast of the North Island, Since 
tlu'ii ninre Than 60 Imres have 
been drilled, some going down 
only a few hundred feet, others 
several thousand, ,
■ Boring in u n s t a b l e  pumice 
country l.s a hazardous business. 
Bores arc liable to run wild or to 
break out in unexpetod places. 
But gradually it Iviemne clear 
that sufficient steam was hvall- 
nblo beneath tlio en -̂th in this 
larea (or a very substantlai out-
flrocrncker which might easily 
have deprived her of her sight. 
This is but one example of the 
.sort of thing which our people 
are tolerating 
1 am well aware that many 
people read this column. Arc any 
of them i)repnred, instead of 
throwing brick-bats at ihe, to 
join i,oine .sort of plan by which 
this yearly "terror" may be 
ierndicated'.' It is apparent that 
our civic , adininistrntion intends 
to do nothing aiwut It. The iwllco
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Ottawa has heard a lot about 
secret reports lately. What does 
it mean when a cabinet minister 
or senior official classifies a gov­
ernment document as "secret” ? 
What obligations are thereby im­
posed upon any Canadian into 
whose hands such a document 
may pass?
T^’elve years ago, a sensational 
series of trials centred around 
the betrayal of Canada’s secret 
information. A number of civil 
servants and other persons wen- 
put on trial, and some were sen­
tenced to prison terms, in con­
nection with the handing over in 
wartime of Canada’s atomic se­
crets to agents of a foreign 
power, even though that power 
was at that time our military 
ally.
In recent times of peace, there 
has been no similar trial of civil 
servants or others in connection I 
with the disclosure of secret gov­
ernment information of a non-! 
military nature.
However, there are certain 
signposts which might serve as 
guides as to whether or not of­
fences would be comrnitted by the 
unauthorized disclosure of secret 
documents: and as to the pos­
sible punishment upon conviction 
for any such offence.
CIVIL SERVICE OATH 
The Civil Service Act prescribes 
that every employee in the gov­
ernment service must swear an 
oath of loyalty before he or she 
can receive the first pay cheque.
This oath involves the civil ser­
vant in repeating these words: "I 
solemnly and sincerely swear that 
I will faithfully and honestly fulfil 
the duties that devolve upon mo 
by reason of my employment in 
the Civil Service and that I will 
not, without duo authority in that 
behalf, disclose or make known 
any matter that comes to my 
knowledge by rea.son of .such 
employment. So help me God."
liiat oath makes it clear that 
no civil servant should reveal to 
any unauthorized person anything 
contained in nny secret govern­
ment document. The least of the 
penalties for being found out 
would be dismissal.
OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT 
The prohibition, against spying 
on behalf of an enemy power Is 
sot out In the official secrets act, 
which mainly refers to matters 
affecting munitions of war, There
under this act is on conviction 
punishable by imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding fourteen 
years.”
In some circles it is felt that 
every day is open season on se­
cret documents. No loyal Cana­
dian would reveal the top secret 
document describing the specifi­
cations and performance of Can­
ada’s hush-hush anti-flying saucer 
missile, because this might en­
danger your life and his. Should 
we, in this cold war, treat less 
seriously the revelation of Can­
ada’s economic secrets when 
these affect your job and your 
children’s food? Or should the 
season on those filed ducks in 
government offices be closed by 
the Officials Secrets Act and the 
civil servant’s oath?
‘ Boro.s pu down eight yeans agO|<̂ ‘'« ^ 'v  a ce tain amoun , 1
have been pnKlucing supe,rhea,ted! '‘''’ «« m»vocatc> of aking the law 
steam nt high pressure ever since 
without any sign o i faltering.
voluipe.s of steam Is a spccUc.'fo'', to force the Issue
ular .sight, It has become a tour-if"* Ptop this evil business dead 
attraction rivalling the na- "* "S tracks, 
turn! blowholes and geysers near- We need to have a clli/ens' 
Ly, ' - I meeting, having as lt,.s pur;x)se
'The drilling has produced aithe planning of a campaign to 
unique road .“Igu ou the , main j arouse a moral force in this 
highway which runs past the ( place 'which will be so cf(cctlve 
site: ”Go slow. Steam cloudithat It will pul a .stop, once and
ahead," jfor all, to this vandalism and to
Meanwhile m a j o r  problem.s!lho opiwtunlty for the exhibition 
have been met in passing the|of spite which was exemplifle*!, 
steam throogh turbines owing to not this year only, but In other 
high moisture content and the (years, against certain jwrsons, 1 
strong chemical pro|)ortlons otjpresunie there l.i a ratepayers' 
tho output fivnu some bores, Er»*lass«K'lBUon In Kelowna, If, US 
gineers faced an InUTcate ta.sk in pre.sidcnt Were to make a wididy 
{Invising tuelluKls of separation I'obllciztxt call to all Interrslcd 
and usnge, , . cill/ins, 1 l>ellcve we could
Tlte feeding of the, fit.st elcc- achieve the object wh(ch all con 
lilcity (lorn the Initial, maehlhO Mble people desire, Bribery has 
I Into the n o r  a I supply thus,been tried,. Goodwill has been’
Says P.M. NeeiJ 
Have No Fear 
Free TraiJe Plan
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — The concern of 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker re­
garding the possible effects of a 
European Free Trade Area on 
Canada’s agricultural exports is 
misplaced. That was the answer 
given by Reginald Maudling, a 
paymaster-general in the Mac­
millan government, to a direct 
question I asked him at a press 
conference on the European Free 
Trade Area deadlock. Mr. Maud­
ling is the British cabinet mini.s- 
ter in charge of the negotiations 
for the EFTA.
Canada, said Mr. Maudling In 
reply to my question, had much 
more to fear from the European 
Common Market of six notions 
than from a European Free 
Trade Aren of 17 countries. The 
Common Market, comprising 
France, Germany, Italy, Bel­
gium, the Netherlands and Lux­
embourg, he said, intended to 
maintain high protective policies 
with oul.Nide countries, and to 
exclude cheap grain. These six 
countries, ns a group, would be 
far more protective than a Euro­
pean F'rce Trade Area of 17 na­
tions. The United Kingdom, ho 
said, would maintain its open 
door policy on Commonwealth 
agricultural products. Actually, a 
European Free Trade Aren should 
give Mr. Diefenbaker less cause 
for concern than the Common 
Market, ■
On his recent tout' of Europe, 
Mr. Diefenbaker had said that 
while Canada would welcome nny 
steps on ll(B part of the 17 na­
tions to stabilize their economy 
and Improve living standards, 
Cnnnda viewed with great con­
cern the effect of a free trade 
area on Canada’s exports of ngrl- 
culturnl products.
In reply to other questions, Mr. 
Maudling said that the system of 
Commonwealth p r e f e r e n c e s  
would be retained If a free trade 
area were established, because
i.T >111.1, III.T wiiiiv ,yiiu i,i,„,,_>/ i. » _ ,1 they were the result of give and
call gowl govcrninent? If .vau; j |  take agreements with the Corn-
cannot handle ordinary vnndnl-loVzviziti^^m^w monwenlth countries, Referring
Ism, h()w do you expect to handle ” to a suggestion that Britain
major prlnie, to which all , *95"! share Its, Cominonwenlth
sort of thing lead.s’’ I believe Ihnt with the 17 nations
if vye stand up. like low-abiding In a free trade Mr,
citi:^ens should, and stop this evil, ** Maudling said that It was not a
thing within our own iK^rders we L  m ‘ LI, for Britain Jo  decide, but
Couple Of Coins 
May Make Car 
Deal In U.K.
LONDON (AP) — Things arc 
tough in Britain's used car mar­
ket. If you drop a couple of coins 
near a used car lot you may 
make a deal.
For instance. Passing a used 
car lot, 16-year-old Maurice Rat- 
cliffe pointed to a 1935 model and 
joked: ‘T il give you seven and 
six (about $1) for that one.”
It was no joke to the auto 
dealer, who responded: “Make it 
eight and six.”
“It’s a deal," said Maurice. He 
only had two bob in his pocket 
They agreed that should be the 
down payment. Now Maurice is 
paying off the balance at a shil 
ling a week.
■nie slump has mainly hit autos 
about 20 years old. 'These used 
to sell for £50 and up.
For that amount now, with in 
stalment buying restrictions, off 
you can make a down payment 
on a new car or one only a couple 
of years old.
Sometimes the bargains are 
real finds.
David Lalor bought a 1937 car 
for nine pence (11 cents). Clean 
ing behind the back seat he 
found seven pence that had fallen 
put of a passenger’s pocket in the 
dim and distant past.
*
A 1 /x sh o p *  'cm 
Laf r/ia 'n' b a k »  'am f
If you bake at home, try 
these with Fleischmaan’a 
Active Dry Yeast i
tS
C e le iy S e e d B
FAMILIAR SPOT
MORECAMBE, England (CP' 
A fi.sh and chip shop was used as 
a polling booth in this Lancashire 
town, becau.se the key to the 
building which should have been 
used could not be found.
EXPERT OPINION
LONDON (CP)—Tne Wholesale 
Clothing Manufacturers Federa­
tion says politicians arc the best- 
dressed men in B r i t a i n ,  and 
transport drivers the worst.
these are: widows’ fences torn 
dqwn and their houses defaced; 
cars ruined by acid and by being 
sprayed with paint; house win­
dows smashed; car windows 
smashed; street lights broken: 
creation of traffic hazards on 
the streets; postal boxes, both 
private and public, broken down; 
electric switches pulled creating 
grave danger; store windows de- 
fneed; crate of plate glass 
smashed: death caused to a car 
owner due to the exhaust pipe 
being plugged; school windows 
and other public property ruin
are however certain sections and 
clauses which might bo hold to 
apply equally to secret govern­
ment documents' which do not 
relate to military defences, It 
Is widely understood that the free 
world is engaged in a to-the-denth 
"cold war" of economics against 
the communist countries. So a 
court of law might uphold the of­
ficial secrets act ns referring to 
secrets other than those directly 
associated with a shotlng war: 
Section 4 (b) of that Act says; 
"Every person who allows any 
other per.son to have possession
cd, Thl.r Is not to mention the m’' ' * l«cument Issued
(oar always cau.sed by rioters 1..1 „ 
ami endured for a night by ouri f L Y i '” '' ” 'Y
people, old and not so o|d, alike.iLY,^^^*®)"* document issued for 
I,s this, my masters, hat ,v()U { , ) * ! ' ”* '*^« '̂**'
for his use alone, or without law-
can simplify the situation for thr 
•Killce by asking, them to pul 
road-blocks nt all entrances to 
the city to keep out hoodlums 
froni outside, jlut the main job
inunicated to him In contradiction 
of this act, Is guilty of an offence 
under this act, unless ho proves 
that .the communication to him 
of the document was contrary to
must be done by ratepayers aml|' 2 , ,  
hy parents, Do 1 hear one voice? ^^^lon  15 (I says. Any per- 
If 1 do. I trust it may bs' the
wlce of soi'nwne widely res|>ect-i GOOD HmfDKNT
ed who, with more authority than KITCHENER, Ont. iCP)—An-llhnt a comoromlsc plan iriiiv be 
I, will call ui>on all citizen* to nette Tllden, 17. of Hurrlston, |evolved. The next move, how- 
ineel and do whatever Is neces- (!)nl , l.s the only female student ever, must come from the six
................  ) ■ ■ ■ - ............................... ■ ■
rested with the Commonwenlth 
countries, since any preferences 
had to bn negotiated with them. 
At the moment, negotiation of 
a free trade area plan Is In n 
state of deadlock, owing to the 
French rejection of the plan 
which has iM̂en under discussion. 
There Is definite hope, however,
1 •  Scold 
U/a cups milk
Ik Slir in
Vi cup granulated sugar 
3 teaspoons salt 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
A  Cool to lukoworm.
tj. H, Moonllmo, moosuro Into largo
bowl: j
Va cup lukewarm water
 ̂ Stir In
? i » 2 teaspoons granulated
sugar
SprinkU Vfilh conUnti of 
2 envelopes
Fleischmann's Active 
li  Dry Yeast
1*1 itond to mlnutni, THEN itlr 
 ̂ wnit. Slir bl Ivkoworm nillk mix-
;| two and
,('/ 3 cups once-sifted
' vr all-purpese (lour
’ * end tprleiile with
2 teaspoons celery seeds 
I loot enill Mnooth and oloslic.
N tiD S  N O  REFftfGERATfON
S ntlliw  nn« product el 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
uns
W ork in odditionol
2ya cups (about) 
onco-sifled all-purpose 
flour
3 ,  Turn o u t on flo u ro d  b o a rd  
end  kn o o d  un til im oo th  a n d  o lo i-  
tic . D iv id *  dough Into 2 o q u o l 
p o rt io iu . S h o p *  ooch p o rtio rt b ile  
o  1S-inch ro ll and  cut In to  IS  
o q u o l- t iz e d  p le c n i. S h o p *  edch  
p ioco  in to  o  tm o o lh  b o l t
Ploco bolls In groosnd muffin 
pons. Brush lops with nieltod 
shortening. Cover, let rise in «  
worm place, free from droit, 
until doubled In bulk— about 1 
hour. Brush risen buns with soft 
butter or margarine ond sprinkle 
with celery seeds. Bake in o 
m o d e ra te ly  hot/ oven, 3 7 S * ,  
I S  to 20  minutes.
Yield— 2 IA  dozen buns.
I
■r*ir „  
— r* ,r •Ml
■ Mir
KAsr]
it*  / *y.-:',- '.’r>/ ;■ -;
'A’
Ho’w much
have you saved in 
the past ten yeara?
'lis  uoubU with most pUns is 
thst pnopli deposit monsy lodiy snd 
sfithdrsw It tomorrow, A Bun IJfe En« 
dowmcnl Policy provide* you with a 
saving* plan that cannot fall. IM  ms 
, tsU you about It.
, ■ ' ■ \
G. II. a Vl w a r d




Serve ‘White Ilorse’ . . . 
it fiivcs you special lltivor 
and extra sinoothncss, Novy this 
f{reat Scotch comes to you in n 
tictv and iliffereiil carton.
S C O T C H  w h i s k y
Dtatillvd, hluiiticil niul houk d  in Scollatu) "
i
m t cn h ul c ni   ̂  ̂ i , X
dry to make Kelowna a law- in a elass of 2.5 jitudylng chem- countrleii In the common market CIJM IJBB O P  Y A M A H A  t-i - j  .t . - . .. i ii i. i .  ii i u .1 ■ i -  f
abiding place which It definitely leal englhcerlni at Waterloo Col- which Vopies Into effect on Janq- ‘ Thu advorll.'icmcm is not published or dlspln cd by ibe Liquor
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FIRE GUTS HISTORICAL LANDMARK
Above picture shows all that 
is left of a historical landinarU.
A barn, built in 1905 by John 
Casorso went up in flames
yesterday noon at the Louis 
Casorso ranch on Swamp Road. 
Approximately 100 tons of feed, 
valued at S5.000 was lost in the
fire. Building and contents were 
partially covered by insurance.
(Courier staff photo)
WlacPhee Drops Hint Of Royal 
Commission Recommendations
Dean E. D. MaePhoe, who con­
ducted a Icn.elhv probe into the 
Okanagan’s fruit industry, has 
dropped a hint of the ‘‘things to 
come.” insofar as his Royal Com­
mission investigations arc con­
cerned.
Socaking before the 25th an­
nual B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture convention in Vancouver, the 
dean of commerce at , UBC 
claims the small farmer is on 
the way out.
MnePhee saw an inevitable 
trend to larger farm units with 
large capital, run by competent 
managers and skilled employees.
He has just ■ completed his 
royal commission report, still not 
released, on the interior fruK 
industry. Tile report is now in the 
hands of Agriculture Minister 
Steaev.
ECONOMIC DMTi
However. Dean MaePhee told 
■the agriculturists that 75 per 
cent of interior orchards are 
smaller than the 15 to 20 acres 
generally accepted as the mini­
mum economic orchard unit.
"The day of the large farm 
unit ha.s come in many phases 
of agriculture, and our whole 
standard of adcciuate size has 
been altered within a decade or 
two.” Prof. MacPhoc told the 
convention.
Ho saw increasing difficulty for 
R young man to build up a farm 
of adequate size because of the 
large capital oiitlnv required. 
FULL-TIME U’ORKERS
'File new farms, ho said, are 
wheat farms with 5,000 to 10,000 
acres, not 100; poultry farms with
50,000 to 100,000 birds, not 5,000; 
potato farms of 200 to 400 acres, 
not 10 to 15 acres.
"It is increasingly difficult and 




OKANAGAN CENTRE — A. H 
Whitehead was re-elected head of 
the Okanagan Centre Community 
Hall Association, as was the sec­
retary-treasurer, Mrs. F. R. 
Wentworth. Committee includes 
Mrs. S. j .  Land, Mrs. Gibson, H. 
Bernau, Mr. Land and K. K. 
'•Kobayashi.
j During the discussion of an- 
; nual reports, it was indicated that 
lack of funds may necessitate 
'economies in improvements that 
:are desirable, particularly in 
! heating facilities.
I One necessary improvement 
I made last month was the roofing, 
I  with fire resistant shingles, the 
i south side of the main room and 
, the annex.
I Tbe fire Insurance will expire 
jin January, and there was .some 
discussion over the expense. It 
jwas finally decided to reinsure, 
Unit the amount will bo left to the 
j discretion of the executive. The 
1 treasurer's report showed the 
association is solvent. .
cult.” he said, "for the small, 
farmer to be competitive and to' 
grow into a big farmer.” I
Farmers, he predicted, will' 
have to operate enough acreage i 
to employ fulltime workers and 
use more equipment whenever 
this can pay its way. *
” We may not like these trends, 
we may feel that they are mov­
ing in the wrong direction from 
the standpoint of development of 
a healthy Canada, but I know of 
no action on the part of any gov­
ernment ,or other administrative 
body which can reverse this 
i trend by a process of direction.’’
I hero i.s much unncce.i.inry 
confu.sion iibout the beginning 
of the Chri.stinn Church—the 
early New Te.stnment Church 
to which the apostles be­
longed.
Much of this confusion is 
rooted in the fact Hint .some 
segment.s of Christianity in 
the twentieth e<'nlury liave 
claimed the early New Tc.stn- 
menl Church ns their own 
exclusive nuc(istry, In .so do­
ing there lias inevitably been 
distortion in pre.senlinn the 
picture of the early Church,
The fact is, the early 
Church did not have various 
"faiths" and ’'denomina­
tions," U wins simply coin- 
po.sed of those wlio eame to 
believe in tliu liscn S'nvloui, 
Jesus Christ, TIuough their 
faith in Cluist lliey knew 
that, they' would he saved 
fioin the wrath of God. 'riie 
Hihle Miys that "the I,ord 
added to the dinreh daily 
such ns should be saveil," 
(Acts2:'47»
Hible-believiii;: Cliristians 
today do not maintain that 
the Idniich is madi' up of ju t 
onc'nect or deiioiiinuvtion Tlie 
basis of nu'inbei diip iu the 
('htircli hai not (di.mged siiiJe
the Hist ci'iitiny. T,he < hiiuli 
is still idm|uised ŝf all tluVe 
who tM-Iievx' indous I'luiit ns
Saviour, It is still made up of 
all those who arc saved. 
There is close fellowship 
lodny among Bible-bclieving 
Christiana in numerous Pro­
testant groups, just ns there 
was clo.so ‘fellowship among 
the various groups of belicv- 
er,s in the days of the apos­
tles. Among these hclicvora 
the llihlo has always stood 
ns the supreme authority in 
spiritual matters.
Through the Itible message 
of salvation these Christian 
believers have' come to know 
a newnos.s of life which was 
knpvvn to the apostles—and 
to all believer,s of their day. 
,Tlie llihle says,that “ if any 
plan ho in Christ, he is a new 
creature; old things are 
passed a way; .behold, all 
thing's nro become new." <II 
Corinthians .5:17)
If you would like to know 
more about the Church—the 
great fellowship of those who' 
lielieve on Jesus Christ n> 
Saviour—you will w ant Mo 
have a pampldel which has 
been prepared for your hene- 
lU. You may have It FllER 
of rharge if you fill in and 
mail the lollc^wing;
m m  A S S O r i A T T I O I V
Box 7411, Vyathinplon 4, D. C.
/ ’/r .n r ini.l I'R l'll pj:mphkt
: N'jJlU' ' ' ■ V ,, ........... , ' . .......................,
' .Street' .................... I, .... '....
Cqy ' ’/.(ine, , iltstc ..........
V ' ' ■
' . ' , ' .HIM»N.S(>ltr;i>,HVr
KH.im NA A.M> I .MlNISfERLtL A.S.Sf^UATION
Teacher's Race 
Accent Not An 
Issue In Hassle
PELLY, Sask. fCP)—A spokos- 
iman denied recently that a 
group of parents object to a pub­
lic school teacher here because 
of his Ukrainian accent.
"There’s nothing to that,” said 
H. L. Phelps, a corporal, in the 
RCMP, whose son is one of six 
pupils who have not attended the 
classes of H. D. Stratychuk since 
the start of the fall term.
Mr.' S t r a t y c h u k  teaches 
Grades 5 and 6 at the Pelly 
school, 225 miles northeast of Re­
gina.
The objections to Mr. Strat.v- 
chuk have already been voiced 
to a board of inquiry, soon to 
make its report, Mr. Phelps said.
“There are things he fails to 
teach we think .should be taught, 
and things he teaches we think 
should not bo taught,” Mr. 




(CPI — The hospital manage­
ment committee here has de­
cided to charge a depo.sit on 
walking s t i c k s  and crutches. 
Some patients have chopped np 
crutches for firewood after Rni.sh- 
ing with them.
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON—Sam Konkin, one of 
two remaining, defendants in the 
prolonged bomb conspiracy trial, 
and his wife, both denied ever 
seeing a vital crown exhibit be­
fore it was found in their garage.
Tliey were referring to a piece 
of whitish tissue paper which 
Iiolice found when executing a 
starch warrant July 7 at the 
Winfield home of Sam and Alex 
Konkin.
An RGMP witness from the 
crime detection laboratory at 
Regina earlier this week testi­
fied that the piece of tissue paper 
found in the garage matched per­
fectly with a piece of tissue 
paper removed from the time 
bomb found June 28 in the Alli­
son Hotel here.
The Konkin brothers are charg­
ed with conspiracy to make an 
explosive substance, and to cause 
serious damage to property and 
also charged with unlawfully be­
ing in possession of an explosive 
substance.
NEVER LOCKED
Neither Sam nor his wife could 
give any explanation how the 
tissue paper was in the garage 
except that it may have been 
left there by the owner of the 
house before they moved in on 
May 27 or it may have been put 
in the garage, which, they said, 
is never locked.
Several statements by the ac­
cused, who took the witness stand 
in his own defence at 11 a.m. and 
vacated shortly before 4 p.m., 
contradicted earlier testimony 
submitted by crown witnesses.
In one instance. Sam claimed 
that a policeman had offered 
him an opportunity to get the 
S25.000 reward posted for infor­
mation leading to the conviction 
of those responsible for the 
bombings in the Okanagan this 
past summer.
He told the judge and jury in 
the assize court trial that Cpl. 
Alex Borodula of the RCMP’s 
Nelson detachment had used the 
$25,000 reward as an inducement 
to get him to give a statement 
signifying that three friends of 
his had been responsible for the 
bombs.
These were the three youths 
who Wednesday were acquitted 
by the jury after receiving di­
rection from Mr. Justice Arthur 
Lord that there was no evidence 
upon which they could be con­
victed. They are John Antufeaff, 
John Nazaroff and George Woy- 
kin.
MENTIONED MONEY
In his testimony early in the 
trial, Cpl. Borodula said that he 
had mentioned the $25,000 re­
ward to Sam Konkin but only to 
ask him if he had heard that 
there was such a reward for in­
formation about the June bomb­
ing incidents.
Early in the trial, Harold But- 
terworth qf Oyama had given 
evidence that the Konkin broth­
ers, on June 28, had come down 
from their Beaver Lake logging 
camp about 3 p.m., that he had 
overheard Sam suggest , that 
Alex pick up a pocket watch at 
the Kalwood Inn store, Oyama, 
and had seen Sam give Alex $1() 
to mak. the purchase.
But Sam testified that he and 
his brother came down at about 
4;30 p.m. that day, that he never 
asked Alex to buy him a pocket 
watch and that he didn’t give 
Alex any money,.
Mrs. Tina Konkin, Sam's wife, 
also testified that Sam and Alex 
came down from the mountain 
between 4 and 4:30 p.m.
Both Sam and his wife claim­
ed they had no knowledge how n, 
piece of wire got into the ash 
pan of their kitchen stove. Police
testimony was to tiio effect that 
the wire found in the stove could 
have come from the same source 
a.s that removed from the Ver­
non time Ixmib.
Sam told the court that ho fre­
quently used wire similar to the 
calibre of the exhibits for wiring 
the distributor, voltage regulator 
and other parts of motorized log­
ging equipment. He s.aid he often 
carried odds and ends around in 
his pocket, and it is [lossible 
that a piece of such a wire fell 
out in the house and his wife 
.subseouently swept it up and put 
it in the stove, where, according
Joseph Follmer Named 
Head Rutland Growers
RU'^AND — Joseiih Follmer <cd. for an annual meeting. du«
land Local of the RCTTi.A. sue- to the counter-attraction of the 
cceding Art. Pnkul who hashed  high schiW .annual variety con- 
tho position for the past five cert held in the auditorium.
resolutions were passed for 
Mike Dapnvo was elected see- 'ncsentation to the convention, ns 
rctnry-trei'surcr. ren'aeing A, L. d was felt t(jat a further meetini 
Baldock, who declined rc-elcction.»''‘**'*’'* have to be held after ths 
Others on the executive are; ‘ Royal Commission re-
vice-chairman, .Art, Perkul; F .! !'<” ’ received. Resolutions 
A. Stevens. Jake Anton. Geonie '’'•'J discussed in the light of 
Day, R, G. Bury and Josepni'"" •'-commendations of that re- 
B‘''uer. ■.<•.1. liM) controvcr.sial rcsolu-
Delegates to the BCFGA lo i  ̂ pre.scnted, and dis-
vcntion, in addition to tlie eh • bi zifly, but were tabled
man and secretary, will be A. L T '’>* R'c next meeting, which will
to Mrs. Konkin, she always emp­
tied the dust pan. ' |
Mrs. Konkin, under direct' 
examination, told the court that' 
they moved into the Winfield: 
house on the Rciswig road Mavj 
27 and between that date and| 
,the date of the jKiliee search! 
I (July 7) the ash pan in the cooki 
{stove was not onipticd, j
! Cross-examinalion of Mrs. Kon-j 
I kin was postponed until Friday 
when she broke down and sob- 
|bed on the final question of de­
fence counsel H.ury Dean, which' 
question dealt with the time of' 
her husband’s arrest. '
Ba’dock and George Day, Alt i 
natc delegates are F. A. St? i 
and R. G. Burv,
probably be held before the mid- 
dm ot December.
“  - y .  - iwo resolutions deaU
The meeting was poorly attend-: proixisals to allow free ot>
....  'ixntunity for growers to sell
qu.'iititics of fruit by direct sale. 
I and a proixisal to restrict the 
I planting of commercial orchards 
jlo the- available market. No 
j nominations were made for the 
various BCFGA and Tree Fruit
. being left to the dcle-
s With re- gates discretion.
Peachlartd Cub 
Leader Reslcms
Tv¥o Vsrnun Men Already 
File Nominalion Pauers
PE.ACHLAND—  It ...............
gret that C. O. Whinton h.->s found, 
it necessary to resign as Cub-! The Rutland Bov Scouts are 
master of Pie Peaehlnnd Cub.holding their annual bottle drive 
pack. Since Mr. Whinton lost Ins'on Saturday. Dec, 6, Scoutmaster 
assistant at the beginning of f'i.s Chichester reports. This vear thev 
season, he has been keening t'le will also collect newsprint (not 
I Cub movement active hv him- m.nga:-'nesi as an exoeriment a 
j self. He had hooed f " ! -  the c o - o p - ; market for this having been o b -  
jcration of some of the parents, tnined.
|espocinlly the fathers of these ------------------------ - ----------- —
i.voungsters, however, without 
“ heir assistance, it is im-mssiblc
VERNON — Two men have al­
ready filed nomination papers 
for election as aldermen. They 
are Frederick Arthur August and 
Lionel Mercier.
Mr. August is commodore of 
VernSa Yacht Club and a former 
member of the Rotary Club for 
five years. He has been in busi- 
ncs.s in Vernon since 1917.
Mr. Mercier is a member of 
Vernon Yacht Club; past presi­
dent of Toastmaster’s Club; a 
shareholder and inomoter of 
Sliver Star Development Comp-
4^
ACCIDENT FACTOR !
Mi.susc or improper care of 
hand tools causes 10 to 15 per 
cent of all industrial accidents. I
PARAMOUNT











m n u H 'n iim
_____
Eluding Shonit a( 7 <• 9 p.m.
a  i i a n d  3 r.M.
any. and on the executive of | 
] branch 25, Canadian Legion, Ver-' 
non. He is a businessman, has* 
jbeen in the city since 1951, and| 
I resides at Okanagan Landing, 
i Meanwhile, Alderman Harold 
{Down said today that if a mcm- 
;ber of the Vernon Ratepayers’
I A.ssociation riin.s for alderman, 
{then he will offer his services for: 
landthcr term. |
I Coldstream ratepayers will! 
I vote on a referendum on Dec, 11' 
, as to whether they favor the ex­
penditure required for street 
j lights in Kalavi.sta subdivision.
I The terms of two Coldstream 
! councillors automaticallv expire 
They arc; Teddv R. Chprchill and 
Ricliard, A. MacDonald. Both 
seek re-election Terms of Reeve 
James Kidston and two other 
Cold.strcain councillors do not ex- 
pirc until the end of 1959.
TEEN TOWN SECRETARY
PEACHLAND -  At the last 
meeting of Teen Town, Roger! 
Knoblauch was elected secretary,' 
replacing Lona Osteski, who has 
returned to her'home in Corona­
tion, Alta. , • I
■The “ March of Dimes” cam-; 
paign is now in progress, and is i 
reported to be going along satis­
factorily, i
p o l it ic .il  fa m il ie s
to c,->rry on alone. rirrWhinton n
who has been cubtna •ter for th’-e e illo 'r  ' loor’ i.vears. deplores the fact that this children,
situr.t’op has arisen and that the "I"” '  '’‘her prime min-
young boys are to be d-'nied tlv '" '" '!  History, The
advantages of the Cub movement J  highest was his predecessor
!>•’ office. Sir John Thompson, 
ihc regular mc'ding of the "'***• five children.
Canadian Legion. Branch 69. 
nhins were iai.d for comolclion of 
the finirhing the interior of thr
SEWING GROUP
BELLEVILLE. Ont. (CP)- -The
Ugion Hall, Arraneements are Jocal branch of the Canadian Red 
in promess to obtain voluntary,Cross society has appealed for 
help of votcran.s, one night aMnore women to join its sewing
, , {R™̂>l). It cannot find enough
ill, d.,tc for the annual smoker|seamstresses to make children’s
I'c-ionTi-m"^ the clothes from the material onL.e„ion tiai;. liand.
IT CAN'T BE!
A mouse, as well as a worm, 
can turn—and look what hap­
pens! The Siamese cat goes 
cross-eyed with bewilderment 
as the mouse takes a nip of 
her tail, upsetting the usual 
order of nature and also pro­
viding a good photo. It could 
be that the photo was faked, 








1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
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BEAT THE COLD AND SLUSH WITH
RUBBERS AND SNOW BOOTS
FROM A COMPLETE STOCK 
JUST ARRIVED,
There’s footwear here for the whole 
family.
Plain rubbers or fleece lined. 
Choose now' while stocks last
ALL SIZES 
ALL PRICES 
Open ’til 9 p.m. Friday
FUMERTON'S
“Big Enough to Serve You — Small Enough to Know You”
COR. BERNARD AND PANDOSY KELOWNA
IT’S LUCKY when you live in B.C.
aU M M B R  M O V IB ^ -O p O O  P R IB N O S -O ffB A T  BBBRI
' , ' ■ 'V  . ' ■' ' , \' ' ' '
l a r g e d  s e l l in g  b e e r i n  th e  e n t i r e  w e s t
I 11 If V I AHTD
L i R i c i l l l i  _ |  .iiPhone 22 24
y.,.i . Ilu« I. not puUlh.4 «  4ipl.y«l by In. Liquor Conlrel BDirS or M III. Om.nmi.iit ol BilMli
FACE « KELOWNA DAILY COEBIEB. FKIDAY, NOV. IW
Packers Host Canucks
H om e Coming Tilt
a?on!^°they I  the
should be a shoo-in for the league I from the ^ tto m  up. When ■ ’ fcacue but Moe has the edge,
title again this year, since they*left, the Kamloops Chiefs were with four games in hand.
TTiP Parkers lav it on the lineithrough a workout to remove the!have four p m es  In hand on k s t
E^ope and Russia, they will face night, and continue ^  win theirjthm_a^comjor^^^^^^^
! second-place Vernon Canadians.
Uvhom they lead in league stand­
ings by one slim point, to see 
; whether they have forgotten how 
; to pliiy by Canudian standards 
•or not.
Last night, the defending league 
! champion Packers were enter­
tained at a dance staged by the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the hockey 
ctub. their first social function 
since returning from overseas.
Wednesday night they w e n t
dragging their feet miserably, i winger. Moe 
with six straight losses to their ; far into the 
credit, but since that time the [took Kamloops Chiefs piaying- 
club has sliifted personnel radi-: coach. Bill Ilrycluk. a full th 
cally, and pulled themselves weeks to catch up 'o
HOCKEY SCORES
"By l i l t l  CANADIAN FRI^S j 
National League
i Montreal 2 Chicago 1 i
Toronto 2 Detroit 3 
New York 1 Boston 3
American League 
Hershey 5 Providence 3 
Ontario Junior A 
Tor. Marlboros 2 Peterborough 8 
St. Catharines 4 Hannilton 1 
Guelph 2 Barrie 2 I tie*
Manitoba Junior 
Brandon 4 Transcona 5
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR I the club, and high-scoring left
Teddies, Lites 
Post Easy Wins
Meiklc Teddy Bears continued M. Welder. 2 : 9; Under-
. . .  • , * „,!hill: Taylor: R. Fielder, 2. lotaiur ou  •. 1 - ;to roU merrily along in front of i^^ ' /
Wpg. Monarchs 1 Wpg. Braves 6 , senior women’s basketball | penticton: Kcncos — Flett. 2;,
NHL Standings ^  Upague soundly thumping Pentic-'stubbins. 5: Muirhead; McDon-| c„rpinff m idccts!'"°"‘’w night
^  h  Kcnco’s last night. 43-15.|aid. 5; Hutchison. 2; Cook. an IM  fictoS  o v e r '-~ ......~
Pi l l  7 3 73 5o 25 counterparts, the vvhite: Green: Rcinertsen; L a w - ^  ^
second place when the Packers  ̂LOOK FOR CROW’D 
left, are still there, with a six-j packers officials are hoping 
point bulge over the Penticton i a big crowd) tonight, to wcl- 
club, but they h.ive suffered some i conquering heroes jn
ignominious defeats at the hands official return to league
of the other clubs, latest being pjgy  ̂ and have turned out a 
the 14-3 waxing by Kamloops on brand-new. 24-page program to 
Wednesday night. jmark the occasion.^ bright and
Prior to leaving, the Packers i edition, the program is
put together a six-game winning' ,.a^pd as the best ever turned out 
streak, the best they have been Orchard City, by local
able to manage in the history of hockey authorities.
Tomorrow night, the Packcii 
will make the long trek to the 
Kamloops arena, where they will 
be able to test their immunity to 
the jinx that has plagued them in 
the northern Ice house for three 
.sears. They broke their bad luck 
ibefore they left Canada, and both 
Penticton and Kamloops seemed 
to have picked it up, leaving the 
Chiefs practically Invincible at 
heme for the past three weeks.
In other league games. Kam­
loops is at Penticton tonight, 
and Penticton is at Vernon to-
M idget Six 
Pour Rubber 
In V icto ry
"No, you don’t!’’ Teddy Bear 
Ktewart is seen checking Pen­
ticton Kcncos’ high - scoring 
centre, Ann Stubbins, in last 
night’s senior “B” women’s
HOLD THAT GAl!
cage tilt at the Kelowna high 
school. The Teddies, defending 
provincial champions, beat the 
Kcncos for their third straight 
victory and the first defeat the
Penticton club have___ suffered
in two starts. Strengthened 
from last year, the locals are 








Stone Enters Semi-Finals 
Versus Edmonton s Baykey
VANCOUVER (CP)—The sur-j Vancouver (7-6 in the ’Totem) 
prising rink of Donn Baykey,land the "evc?-
half from Edmonton and half of Edmonton (12-11 m the E
Vancouver, and the steady Rcgjgr'^rih . rr-.v
cinna rink nf Trail B C cH- Thc stone rink faces Gray 
tered the^seml-finals of the two again today-in the Totem semi-
The two rinks were the only ’
dropped an 11-7 game to the Wes
21 11    5 
22 12 9 1 58 47 25
23 10 9 4 66 63 24 
22 8 8 6 65*63 22 
20 8 9 3 56 70 19 
20 5 12 3 45 65 13
ones left with unblemished rec­
ords as the spiel went into its 
final day. Because they are on 
opi>osite ends of the draws, they 
could clash in the finals of both 
the Totem and Evergreen events.
In his final game of Thurs­
day’s draws. Stone crushed the
TWO-TOWN LINEUP
The Baykey rink, composed of 
Mackie McCiillum and Rodger 
Dion of Edmonton at skip and 
third, and Johnny McMillan and 
Baykey of Vancouver at second 
and lead, ta^es on the John 
Chesser rink of Riondel, B. C.,
Montgomery rink of Fort Sask­
atchewan, Alta., in the Pacific 
event.
. Also eliminated were Matt 
Baldwin of Edmonton and Jimmy 
Hill of Delisle, Sask. Glen Gray 
defeated Hill 12-10 in the Totem. 
Gray also figured in Baldwin’s 
elimination, giving his Alberta 
rink teammate his first defeat 
Tuesday before the 12-11 loss to 
Baykey. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Big John Rates, 
Though Play-Boy
NEW YORK (AP)—Big Mike 
Dejohn of Syracuse is a 7-to-5 
choice to whip stocky Willi Bes- 
manoff of Germany in a 10-round 
television f i g h t  at Madison 
Square Garden tonight.
If the 6-3, 205-pound fighter 
ever worked up to his potential 
he would be at least 5 to 1 over 
the former Munich baker.
The handsome, 26-year-old De­
john just doesn’t like to train too 
hard. If he worked half as hard
as his stablerhate. former welter 
and middleweight champion Car­
men Basilio, he would be a cinch 
to be among the top three con­
tenders. .. .,
“I know, I know, said Mike, 
“But I just don’t like to run 
early in the morning.’’________
Boyalites, pounced on the 
Freightways for a 65-43 win.
Teddies had no trouble as they 
rolled up a 10-1 first quarter lead, 
held a comfortable 24-6 lead at 
the half, then poured in another 
19 points in the final half of the 
game.
Marg Fielder was the big gun 
in the Kelowna win. hitting the 
hemp with consistent regularity 
to pick up 13 points. McDonald 
and Stubbins were best for the 
visitors, with five points each.
The win left Kelowna out in 
front of league standings with 
four straight victories. On the 
lini Teddies hit 7-for-17, while 
Kencos managed 3-for-12.
Kelowna Royalites showed the 
form that has carried them into 
the provincial finals for the past 
two years as they jumped on the 
Freightways for a 65-43 win.
It was payday for the Royalites
ley: Senger. Total 15.
Kelowna: Royalites — Young; 
Fritz; Radies, 10; Englesby, 6 ; 
Tostenson, 2; Neidolin, 2; Dean, 
18; Martino. 23; Fairholm, 4. 
Total 65.
Penticton: Freightways — Cec- 
con, 3; Churne, 6 ; Mundle, 4; 
Puddy, 12: Christianson. 7; Rci 
sig, 6 ; Snidonko, 5. Total 43.
as the sharp shooting “Bills”—
Smokies Blank 
Nelson Leafs
’TRAIL (CP)—Trail Smoke Eat­
ers blanked Nelson Maple Leafs 
3-0 here Thursday night to move 
into undisputed second place in 
the Western International Hockey 
League with 12 points, four be­
hind league-leading Rossland.
The shutout was recorded by 
Seth Martin, who turned back 27
Tonv Gutoskl rink of Victoria, in the semi-finals of the Ever- 
defending B. C. champions, 12-2 1green and ^ e  Bill Osborne rmk 
In the Totem. Stone has won thejof Port Alberni, B. C., in the 
provincial title six times. Totem.nirm/’iBAYKEY DOWNS WRIGHT
Baykey downed Bert Wright of 
Vancouver 8-5 in the Evergreen 
In his final game of the day.
Earlier, Stone defeated the 
Glen Gray rink of Edmonton 5-4 
In the Evergreen and the Bert 
Robertson rink of Edmonton 8-6 
In the Totem. Baykey’s victims 
were the Bruce Bcnnet rink of
The grand aggregate cham­
pionship is based on the best 
percentage of wins and losses in 
the Evergreen and Totem.
Last year’s Totem and aggre­
gate winner, Ken Anderson of 
Calgary, who has won at least 
one cup in each of the previous 
three bonsplels. was knocked out 
of competition Thursday. He
D urelle, Ancient Archie 
Set For M ontreal T itle  Bout
MONCTON, N.B, 'CP) — Yvon'we can keep the edge on.” 
Durelle. fighting fisherman from! Durelle, ranked No. 3 atnong 
Baic Stc. Anne, N.B.. headed foriUght-heavywelghts. trained here 
Montreal today, ready to fight 118 days. He ran up 79 rounds of 
veteran Archie Moore for the ] glove work with sparn^^^^
world light - heavyweight boxing 
championship.
The big que.stion, however, i.s 
whether the 15-round bout will be 
ready ns scheduled Dec. 10, The 
M o n t r e a l  Athletic Comml.s- 
Blon decided I ’lnirsdny night to 
jiostpone until Tuesday a decision 
on whether to grant a permit for 
the fight.
BEST SIIAI’K EVER
•’I'm ns ready ns I’ll ever bo,’’ 
raid Durelle, Cnn:«liim and Brit­
ish Empire tllleholder. ’Tm  in 
the bc.st shape of my earcor,”
The 29-yeiu-old veteran of 13 
years in the ring said ho expects 
n tough, hard flgbt from Moore, 
holder of the light - lieavyweight 
crown since 1953, He took jl from 
Joev Maxim.
•Tve trained hard, the hardc.st 
of my career, 1 foci strong. Dur­
ing workouts I felt like going all 
day most of the time. If ttic fight 
was tomorrow I’d bo set.”
HOPE TO KEEP EDGE
Mnnoger Chris Shnban .said; 
"■yvon U in great slinpe, I hope
Blushing Bride 
Granted Recess
Torn Hough and Nat Dixon 
’T give Yvon a 50-.50 chance of 
winning,” Shnban said. "I don’t 
think the fight will go the dis­
tance. It p r o b a b l y  will end 
around the lUh round, one way 
or the other.”
NHL STATISTICS
Ily THE CANADIAN PRESS
Gordie Howe of Detroit climbed
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Milt Schmidt, the N a t i o n a 1 
Hockey League’s master of make- 
do, has patched up another win­
ning combination f o r  Boston 
Bruins.
Faced with an I n j u r y  that 
broke up his top line more than a 
month ago, Schmidt juggled left 
wingers, right wingers and con­
verted defencemen and came up 
with a line composed of Vic Stas- 
iuk. Norm Johnson and Jerry 
Toppazzini which scored all of 
Bruins’ goals as they beat New 
York R a n g e r s 3 - 1 Thursday 
night.
The win put Boston in second 
place, one point back of Detroit 
Red Wings and Montreal Cana- 
diens who remained in a tie for 
first by winning their games 
the Wings 3-2 over Toronto Maple 
Loafs and Canadiens 2-1 over Chi­
cago Black Hawks.
Since taking over ns Boston 
conch in in.M Schmidt, a former 
centre great, has proved himself 
a minor miracle - wprker with 
castoffs and formerly mediocre 
performers.
MATTER OF BLENDING
Last season his top line was 
composed of S ta s lu k , Bronco Hor­
vath and Jolinny B ueyk , but that
got the winner with a blistering 
shot from 15 feet out.
■ITiey were Howe’s 397th and 
398th goals in regular season 
play.
RICHARDS COMBINE
In Chicago Montreal’s famous 
Richards put Canadiens ahead 
1-0 in the fir.st period as Henri 
Richard scored on a pass from 
Maurice with both teams short- 
handed. In the second period 
Dannv Lewicki gave the Hawks a 
brief tie but with one second left 
in the period Bernie Geoffrlon 
rammed home a pass from Bell- 
veau.
Montreal n e t minder Jacques 
Plante came up with, one of his 
most brilliant games, .stopping 33 
.shots and turning the balance in 
favor of Canadiens.
Saturday night Detroit is in 
Montreal, and Chicago Is at To­
ronto while Rangers are at home 
to Boston in an afternoon game.
Sunday night Canadiens are in 
Detroit. Toronto is in Boston and 
New York is in Chicago.
vuc <9110* p a in iviciriiu uu vl
Martino and Dean—paved the j game,
way to victory with 23 and 181 j^gison Coach Ollie 
points respectively. '
The win for Kelowna moved 
them alongside second-place Ver­
non in league standings, one gamf 
back of Kamloops Clothiers.
Ceccon of Penticton and Eng­
lesby of Kelowna were ejected 
from the match for fighting.
Next league action for the Kel­
owna cage squad will be next 
week, when both teams return 
to Penticton.
Scoring:
Kelowna; Teddy Bears —Ben- 
nison; Cumming, 6; Vansanten,
8; M. Fielder. 13; A. Stewart, 3;
_____ ____ ___ Dorohoy
yanked his goalie, George Wo< ,̂ 
in the last minute of play while 
Trail was a man short, but the 
strategy failed when Gordie Rob­
ertson rapped the -puck into an 
open net for Trail’s third goal.
The teams played a scoreless 
first period and Trail went ahead 
in the second when Laurie Bur- 
saw scored. Ad Tambellini not­
ched Trail’s second goal mid­
way in the third stanza.
Nelson goalie Wood turned back 
21 shots.
There were 20 minutes in pen­
alties called, 12 to Trail.
Vernon last night in the northern; 
city, paced by Bob Gruber’s hat-i 
trick effort. !
The Kelowna sextet poured 
rubber past Vernon net-minder, 
Alekson, in posting their third 
straight victory in league .play 
to date, out of three starts. At 
one point in the sandwich ses­
sion, they rapped in three goals 
in 46 seconds.
Goalie Sid Shussel’s shut-out 
was broken at the 1:54 mark of 
the third frame, when Humcniuk 
rapped in the lone Vernon 
marker, assi.sted by Green. 
KELOWNA MARKSMEN 
Kelowna marksmen w e r e  
Gruber (3), Jack James (2), 
Fred Thomas (2), Martin Schaef­
er, Cecil Lunan. Ken Hamanishi 
and Wayne Horning.
Schaefer opened the scoring at 
the four minute mark, and the 
locals rapped in four more in the 
final six minutes of the frame, 
to lead 5-0 going into the second 
frame.
Kelowna added four more in 
the second, and one in the third 
to make it 10-0 before Vernon 
made their lone reply, and Gru­
ber salted the game away with 





You’ll really be dazzled when 
you sec how clean and bright 
we get your shirts and sheets. 
Cost? A mere matter of pen­
nies per day. Always prompt 
service.
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into second place In the National Lomblnntlon was shattered early 
Hockey League s c o r i n g  i'nceU|,i, . s e a s o n  when Horvath suf- 
'nuirsday. The Rod Wing right Uprecl a broken jaw. 
winger scored two goals in De- Sohmldt took Johnson, who
trolt’.s 3-2 victory over Toronto 
and iMiosted himself into a tie 
with Montreal’s Jean BcUvcau for 
the nmnernp spot.
Scoring lenders:




M. Rlehnrcl. Montreal 
Ullinnn. Detroit 
l.ltzcnbcrgcri Chlcngrt 






TORONTO (CP) -  Mrs. U, W,
Lalng »nid to<iny F,«lmoplon’.s 
BcUy Stanhope was left off the .
golf team Inr'ovM' New York.
O A PlB.
15 15 30 
12 11 23
11 12 23
9 13 22 
11 10 21
10 11 21 
,9 12 21 
5 10 21
12 8 20 
9 12 20 
7 13 20
Johnson!
broke in a dofoneeman, (ind 
put lilm In betwi-en Stnsluk and 
Toppazzini and the three came 
alive.
'lluirsday night Stnsluk opened 
the scoring in the second period 
on pn,sses from the other two nhd 
five minutes later 'I'oppnzzlnl put 
the Bruins ahead 2-0 after taking 
Jolvnson’s rebound.
Andy Batlignte scored for New 
York in the third but Tnppnzzlnf 
finished off the R a n g e r  hones 
with' a 7.5-foot backhander after 
conch Phil Watson had pulled 
goalie l/irne Worsle.v,
Watson managed to provide 
Some fireworks on his own late 
in the tlilrd period when he threw 
a stick at Toppaz7.in̂  after the 
two had exchanged opinions on 
Uie game,
Boston , funs took exception to
O









Game Time 9:00 p.m.
All Seats $1.25 
Students 50^ Children 25^
Britisli (oluuliia




And don't forget, hockey fan.s in outlying nrcas, you câ n 
get your tclkets* at: BENVOULIN CHEVRON SERVICE; 
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP, Rutland; SAPINSKY’S GENER/^ 
STORE, Winfield; AL’S CAFE, Winfield; G and M STORE, 
Ok. Centre, and APPLETON’S STORE, Oynmn.
Game Ticket No. 7 Is good for tonight’s game
AvotfaUa h  ISVa omkF 26V» ounce boN/ei
I v  Appointment
to Her M o fe it/ Oveen C lliebetli I
Scotch Whlihy D lititle ri 
Wm. Sonderion k  Son, Ltd., le lH i
This advcrti.scnicnt is not published Or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
[H ]§  0  
s a e c a Q o u *
'ITie line ...............
Jerry Toppazzini and Vic Stasluk 
who scored ,n goal and two ns- 
slsts each In Boston’s 3-1 victory
Canadian women’.s l iu  uurriiii imi:-
furthcoming matches In England; Cprdie, Howe, who scored two,,|,j., Unnaer.s made tl\elr
becouse Iti was felt she neodedi goals ineludlng the winner as DO"i(ir(>..;ing room only wllh a police 
Bome lime to herself in view of ti-olt edged Toronto 3-2. ipseort.
her marriage\a few weeks ago.\ 1, Montreal goalie JaequeS l lante I _
Mrs L a in \g , national temV who stopped 33 shots in dazzlmg 
chalrmiin of the Canadian !.adlea fashl^)n to, pre.serve a 2.1 w n for. In Detroit it was Gordie 1 owe 
Golf union, .'aid: , Montreal Canadiens over Chleago. who onee again carried the Wing.s
“ Belty didn’t, have a Ko»kl; Standing*: Montreal, wop ,11, 
iihowlnti this year. Last year wnsilost M'vei). llcrl three; Detroit
^«r' good, yene, . ,
, ••But she 1* rone of our mo.*!!
Kwdsing young players and 1 v« no rlpnl'l Ihal she will get 
many train berths in the year*
to come. Sho It atUl very jxnmg,
We feci she will bi-como one o! Shuloula* P l a n t e ,  Montr<;al; 
cor best tournament player.-*,” jSawehtik. Delroll, 3
won 1?. lost nine, tied one. iwlnts
25' ; ■
Polnls: Bnlhgnte, New York, 30 
Goal*: Bathgate, IS 
Asslsta: 11. Richard, Montreal,
16
Mws Stanhoja' won the Cano
^ian yw)tnen’» ni>oh Ih
Pmallleni Fontlnalo, New York 
69 minutes.
to victory.
'After t \v 0 yeoreless perlrkls 
Norm Ullinnn put DelrolL one up 
early in the third but the I>nfs 
(irnblMsl the huid on ' goals by 
Frank Mahovlieli and Barry C!ulJ 
Icn—hW first of thg year.
1, Tlien Howe went to work nhd 
tied Ihe Simre after digging the 
puck out from ln'hind the net and 
imishtng It Iretween netminder 
Johnny'Rower’* leg. At 16:49 h*
B ulova
Goddess of Time
WiUh •■() fc r ic ilil I I  mitcl*nl »« • 
sun  ThU eill
" i l i t l  |h« h u rt"  ot »ni lid r (»if, 
17 J im li. U nbtiik ib li miintprihi. 
Ib t .rM il luiuoeui m tth  
*1 jb li l«w prlcil





b r o w e d  in  B .C . -  O 'K E E F E  b r in g a  y o u  
b o th  A L E  a n d  O L D  V I E N N A  L A G E R  B E E R
O ’KEEFE BREWING COMPANY 
(B.C,) LIMITED
GUI FOR O'KEEFC 
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The big thovr ii back in Vancouver again.
Grey Cup enthii!>ia?t», picknockets, con men, swindler*, 
and a couple of football teams have strained the accommoda­
tion limits of Vancouver broper to the bursting point, and the 
members of the building trade are resting uo for the surge 
of repair work they can anticipate next week. Visitors have 
been arriving bv olane, train, bus tn d  automobile for the oast 
week, many of them to whom a football Is just an oblong 
basketball.
Shop kccocrs have either layed in an extra stock or made 
frantic arrangements to have their stores blocked up and 
guard'^d. deoending on the merchandise thev sell. The police 
force has been strenethcncnl. and is briefed thorou«>hly on mob 
disnersnl and the art of conning a gassed-up BTO Into be­
lieving that he should behave like people.
Not a smitch<Mjn of space has been wasted in the city, 
whether it's for sleeping, drinking, or doing the rhumba in. 
Keepers of the citv's hoste's and drink emporiums have laid 
in a goodlv .suno'y f>' bonzedrloe and atet’ te for t'’“ om'’love‘'s, 
e"d o'enty of headache ix)tions and giggle lotions for the 
clientele.
The memb"rs of the shadow brigade, who orey on man’s 
weakness for their living, are briefed to th“ hilt and rcadv to 
move in on th" unwnrv. in th>Mr runs, and “’’'ak*' th^ir rnonc’-. 
the ■' hi!'' tt'nn'dn*' Allah, th-- w^s o-d-'med *n bo shn*-n.'’
No, eonts, this is no* the location of a Hollywood spectacular.
It's Vancouver in Grey Cup time.
THC CAUSE OF ALL 'HIIS HYSTERIA AND BUSTLE’ 
Well. if.s an event that takes p'-nce about f've mi)»s from down­
town Vancouver, on a piece of green turf that has been pro­
nounced inadeouate. and must go.
■ 'The nrincioals? Slightlv over 60 athletc.s in football uni­
forms. aided and abetted bv numerous peoole with whist’es. 
microphones, camcas. arid arnica. The h'’ste'"ia that has 
grioped the citv in its hot clutch will spread the five miles out 
fo benutiful Emnire Stadium, surge in and soread all over the 
grandstands, swirl all around these gladiators in leather, but 
there it ends.
When these two clubs. R-e Winnioeg Blue Bombers and the 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, pride of the cast and west, start knocking 
heads, they will have complcte'v forgotten the razzle-dazzle 
surrounding them, and get on with the job they know well.
Jim Trimble’s Ti-Cals will be defending their right to 
possess the Grey Cup, emblematic of supremacy in Canadian 
football’s highest echelon, for another year. Should the snarl- 
ine ’Cats from the suburbs of Toronto manage to walk off 
with the mug. it will be the first time they have won it 
twice in a row since the balmy days of ’28-29, when they beat the 
Regina Rough Riders twice in a row, 30-0 and 14-3.
Bud Grant’s Blue Bombers will not be setting any tradition 
If they lose, since thev have been “often a bridesmaid.’’ losing 
out ten times on the threshold, by as narrow a marein as one 
point '4-3 to Areos in 1937U But the boys from the ’Peg came 
lip to last .Year's Grey Cun day with a raft of injuries, and 
even sustained a notable injury to Gerry James which cost 
them dearly In fumbles.
THE C.\TS HAVE WON EIGHT TIMES in the 45 vear.s 
thev have been bashing skulls under the colors of Steel Town, 
and one year before their first ’Cat victory, they txilished off 
the Toronto Argos. 11-4, wearing the name of Hamilton Alerts. 
In their 48 year history of Grey Cup plav, they have alternated 
in names, wearing the name Tigers, Alerts, Firing Wildcats 
and Tiger-Cats, and they have a 3-1 record against Winnioeg, 
their only loss being in 1935. in the days of "Flying Fritzie’’ 
Hansen, the fleet ghost of the Winnioeg backfield.
ITie Bombers climbed into the Grey Cup scene 15 years 
after the ’Cats, when their “Tammany Tigers” were beaten 
by the Ottawa Rough Riders in 1925, and since that time 
they have won the mug three times, but it has been 17 years 
since thev have done it. back in 1941. It was Ottawa they won 
it from that time, 18-16. Thev have carried the name Blue 
Bombers most of the time, with a change to RCAF Bombers 
during the war years.
THE MONEY BOYS IN THE EAST, where it flows Uke 
■water on some occasions, are reported to _be declaring the 
•Ti-Cats to be a 7-5 shoo-in, and coach Trimbler^football brain 
from ’way back, is cool and confident that his boys can re­
peat. He and his 'Cats whaled their way through the Big Four 
this year with very little to stop them except, the odd hang­
nail. an<l are an experienced, able club who can capitalize on 
every opportunity.
That’s where coach Grant comes in, however. He isn’t 
planning on giving with the opportunities like he did last year. 
Fumbles and bobbles cost him and his charges the Grey Cup, 
and he has other plans this year. Of course, he’s not too sure 
of Lady Luck, so ho maintains a reserve in his predictions.
And us? We think he can do it.
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B om bers  
T ig er-C a ts  In tac t
VANCOUVER (CP>
ODDS-MEN VS. SUPERSTITION
Obviously, the odds-mcn are 
not superstitious or else they 
i wouldn't be laying 7-5 against 
I Bud Grant’s Winnipeg Blue 
I Pombes'. sinr-  ̂ th-> woolen 
1 champs haven't lost a game
; . - _ __ ,u..i jO.. xJy
\ the same token, however, they 
I haven’t won a Grey Cup since 
1941, so that may even up the
HIGH PRICES
i GREAT YARMOUTH, England 
'CP» — Herring brought to this, 
Norfolk town earned the British || 
record price of £18 a  cran—i 
about 3',.2 pence per fish. I
chances. Grant, seen above 
saying good-bye to his three 
children before taking off for 
Vancouver and the 'Peg dub's 
seventh attempt to lift the shvn- 
mg mug. The Ti-Cats, who 
walloped Winnipeg 32-'? last 
year for the Grey Cup, have 
other ideas.
peg Blue Bombers, hungry for 
;the Grey Cup which has eluded 
'them since 1941, wind up their^ 
practice sessions today for Sat- 
jurday's Canadian football final; 
'against the defending championi 
j Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
I “The boys have really beem 
I aiming for this one,” said coach 
IBud Grant Thursday night as he>I left the national awards gather-, 
ing for the Bomber headquarters; 
at the Sylvia Hotel. “They still, 
can't forget that trouncing last' 
year. They’ve wanted another i 
crack at Hamilton since the sea- 
!son started.’’ ’1 “We're ready this time.” said! 
'Grant. ‘'We’re free of injuries 
; and wc’rc better balanced than 
Hast year. The players would like I nothing better than to ram 
: Trimble’s words down his throat.” 
i Grant already has decided 
which 28 players will see action  ̂
Saturday afternoon at Empire 
Stadium. He'll go with the same 
[lineup that defeated Edmonton 
I Eskimos 23-7 in the final game 
[of the Western playoffs at Win- 
nioeg last Saturday. 
jlH E OFFENCE
' The 28 were all that he brought 
I  down here Monday. His starting
TRIMBLE IS INTACTWinni- offence will be George Durxmani at centre, Ed Kotowich and Cor-j 
nell PU)cr at guards. Bob Hobert^ „
and Frank Rigncy at tackles,' ''H.ALLET, B. C. (CP>—With 
Ernie Pitts and Frank Gilliam changes,
at ends. Jim Van Pelt at quarter, offensive and defensive Ham-; 
Leo Lewis and Kenny Ploon at , teams that takc^
halves and Charlie Shepard a n d C u p  field in Vancou-| 
John Varone at fullbacks. !'*■'*' those used
The defence will see Steve Pat- ,̂ ’̂ coach Jim Ti'imble throughout 
rick at middle guard. B u d d y r e g u l a r  season. , v 
Tinsley and Roger Savoie a t ’ Some of his players are sched- 
tackles. Herb Gray and Ccc Luin-|“‘̂ '“ Mlh ways in the big
ing at ends, Varone, Dave Burk- Winnipeg Blue Bom-
holder. Garland Warren and G or-i^‘s a™ some of his name play- 
dic Rowland at linebackers, Nick Ĥ*"® aren t mentioned in the start- 
Miller . and Keith Pearce a t;‘"8 Lneups "but will be dressed 
halves, and Norm Rauhaus
safety. | Fhursday night, after a full
Rowland and Ron Latourcllc:'^**-'’ workouts and class-
will be running back the punts. theory work, T r i m b l e
Tony Kchrer' and Rick Potter 
will spell the fullbacks if needed, 
while Walt Bilicki and Ron Mead- 
more will give added line 
strength.
PARENTS’ JOB
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The 
home is a child’s first school, it 
was emphasized here by Ken 
Regan, Roman Catholic school 
inspector. Parents should help a 
child to acquire knowledge, high 
ideals and right attitudes, he 
said.
named his starting teams. 
EIGHT CANADIANS
The offensive team includes 
five Canadians. • the defensive 
team three.
Tralph Toohy, the bad man of 
the league, and Eddie Bevan, 
capable 32-ycar-old guard, aren’t 
mentioned in the starting lineups 
but definitely will be dressed and 
ready for action Saturday.
Between npw and the game 
Trimble must name three play­
ers who won’t be dressing Sat­
urday, in order to biing hU 
strength down to 28 men.
There are four leading ikissI- 
bllitics: end Don Paquette, half- 
back Len Chandler, end Jo« 
Sardo and halfback Bob Dawson.
STARTING LINEUPS
Here are the starting lineups 
ns Trimble saw them I’hursdav 




Milt Campbell, Eddie Macon; 
guard: Vince* Scott; tackles:
John Barrow, Dave Sumlnski; 
ends: Pete Neumann, Angelo
Mosca; c o r n e r  linebackers: 
.Steve Oneschuk, Don Siitherin; 
inside linebackers: Tony Curcillo, 
Harry Lampman.
Offensive:
Halfbacks: Ron Howell, Tom 
Grant. Milt Campbell, Gerry Me- 
Dougall; quarterback: B c r n i a  
Faloney; centre: Bob Kelly;
guards: John Harrow’, P. W. 
Underwood: tackles: A n g e l o  
Mosca, Chet Miksza; e n d s ;  
Harry Lampman, Paul Dckkcr.
Howell. Lampman, MeDougall, 
Grant, Mik.sza, Ncumnnu an<i 
Scott are Canadians.
CANADIAN PEAK ■
Mount Logan in the Yukon, j| 
highest Canadian peak at 19.850 
ifect, was named after the geol- 
jogist Sir William Logan, who died 
'in 1875.
PLAY C O IN W O R D
Trio Of Bidders 
Seek '6 4  Games
INNSBRUCK, Austria (A P)- 
Calgary and Lathi. Finland, In 
addition to Innsbruck, are bid­
ding for the 1964 Winter Olym­
pics, Mayor Alois Lugger said to­
day.
The mayor has just returned 
from L a u s a n n e ,  Switzerland, 
where he formally presented 
Innsbruck's application for the
1964 games to the International 
Olympic Committee.
Meanwhile, the city of Vienna 
has sent a representative to 
Switzerland with its official bid 
for the 1964 Summer Olympics.
A t (e ttu r id  
on Tho
Ed Wynn Show 
NBC-TV 
T h u rjd jy  
n i|h t i.




SAND and GRAVEL 
Cnuhed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
MISS AMERICA
)(er heart w ill skip •  beel.
But her Bulovi? Never! M ttc h in i 
w itch  end b ric e le t that w ill 
capture her youth and beauty.
17 jewels. Unbreakable m alnsprinf. 
A sensational value I t  th is 
modest pricel








F or m any years
one o f  C anada’s favourite
brands of Rye W hisky,
Scagrom ’s  K in gs P late
in  its  new  package, is
fitill your b est buy
for all occasion s.
C A N A D I A N  R Y i :  W H I S K Y
...... .............. ............ ---------------------------------------- . '
m|V‘.
\1§'
Thij odveriuement it not published or dirployed by Ibo i 
liquor Control Board or by the Goveiivoent of Biilith Columbio,
$240.00
CAN BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$120 will be awariJeii to the first correct entry opened and will be 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
Nov. 26, 1958, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamery, 
S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier building no later than 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday of next week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answer. There is always one 
answer which is best.
The decision of the j’udges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
above rules. Separate receipts are required to qualify each entry lor 
the double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertisers appearing 
on this page, and their families, are not eligible to enter. Entries 
must 'be submitted to Coinword Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
CLUES ACROSS
1. On a freezing sunny day, one should watch his step carefully 
if there’s a — ----- on the ice.
4. A doling wife often smiles i n ----------acceptance of every­
thing her blustering husband says.
7. In a murder case, the police investigate every detail of the 
fatal one.
8. After a hired robbery, it looks bad if a young lad is caught 
with some of the ——— ~.
9. 101; Rom. numerals.
10. Such a co,stumc might well get the prize at a fancy dress 
party.




15. It only irritates a man if you argue on a subject he’s very 
— ----- about.
LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
m m m  ̂B z lidisiraRinifa ca
.  i s 0  s □  s □ n
G L 1






S  S  ■  S  ■  s
| 2 8
A L
Cut Around Dotted Line
17. Negative.
19. A stranded group awaiting rescue instinctively turrfs to iti 
----------jnembers (or leadership.
21. Born. Fr.
24, In a custody battle, a court order sometimes--------- a defen­
dant’s trip to Europe.
25. Male deer.
27. Having to maneuver a large sofa through a narrow hallway
often makes moving m en ----- -— .
28. With oply limited funds for a fur coat, a woman may hopfl 
. for a good — — -  from a wholesaler.
CLUES DOWN
1. A shy man is uncomfortable being ihc only male among • 
group o f ----------women.
2. Fuss;
3. Attempts.
4. A house with scanty landscaping would look less stark with
a ----------planting of shrubbery,
5. Army officer: Abbr.
6. In a campaign, a candidate who — -  
foibles may win a lot of votes.
9. Enmity involving-------- - was much more common in histori­
cal times than now.
14, Browns.
16. At any lime.




After government taxes, a quiz winner's 
far less ihan it seems.
wealth it
'■'I
K  s  > i t n in n i B i  “ H
mm ^  (ir'vq
m m I bIi I H  l i
- mm - mmm ̂
22. Actual being: Lat.
23. A popular belle needs Jots of 
season ns a debutante.
26. > Exclamation of'disgust.
gowns for her first
(The answer to this puzzle will be released on Frklay, December 
1958, in the C;ouricr. Winner w ill  be announced Wc^lncsduy, 
December 3.)
IMPORTANTI ' ' , , ■
Please Nolc! I« dtihlilc your prize n receipt dated alter Novcmlirf 
26, 1958, mint lie enclosed lor cacti entry.Only aclnal recclptB ar« 
valid. If ilicre is no dinner ncvl week Ihc prize money U doiililcilt
T
D o im i.i :  T in :  pK i/.ic m o n l y  w t ii  a  r l c l i p 'p  f r o m
LONG SUPER DRUGS ITD.
S & S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES
FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET 
YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY \LTD.
A
R kt:!-ov;n .\ T t\u r  r^vr.^^r , N'"'. ‘•". i*;*> » ’.•x*’— j  C l l  '*’C*1
, Ai Ovama
ALICE WINSBY. Womcn’i  Editor
Y W C A  Program 
Boon To M others
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Ctuadiaii Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — New ideas.
I ship, «rt appreciation and how to 
I cook fish.
Luncheon speakers must leave
K j i i m t n  ------- time for questions and discussion
new friends, no need to worry ^ j  topie. And when there
about the ehiidren. ............  j^n't a guest speaker, the house-
wive.s whip up their own speechesSound like a housewife's Uto­
pia'.’ Well, that's the way 39 discussion groups.
voung married womcn^ taking; clarc Steele, wife of a
part in the Y’oung Women’s Chris- ^prvant and mother of four' 
tian As.sociation Ladies' Day Out 32 months to eight
program describe their Thuisday age, said the program
get-togethers. "gives me a feeling of freedom
Mrs. Grace Foley, part * the day."
YWCA worker and mother of twev pinignd-born Mrs. Vera Bcnt- 
school-agc daughters who is tlie airline pilot and
progrant's director, said she . niothcr of two. .says it not only 
the five-hour *‘ciny out ’ i'' ^  tonic . . %—  - i n  ernt nut—m  u -n i imv ------ olves her a chance to get o t
for mothers with small children. ” an ooportunity to
The YWCA offers two 10 - week goes on itij
i OYA?I.\ — C'rm l and Oyama 
i.'-.-re b'tcrcft In the recent wed- 
ifkag of Audrey Mildred, third
u'-hter of Mr. and Mrs.
Murie r t  O.vama, and Francis
LOCAL GUIDES EARN COVETED AWARD
Provincial deputiy commis­
sioner Mr.s. C. W. Husband be­
stowed the highest award a 
Girl Guide can earn, the Gold
Cord, on members of the 1st 
Kelowna Guide Company 'left) 
Sharon Burnett and Joan Gour- 
lay, in a ceremony held during
programs every fall and w^""'' ;ho“ outsidc world." 
land each program is filled to ca-, j.paHy gives you a.lift. ' she 
jpacity. savs. “ I think it takes an effort
linJSBANDS APPROVE to keep informed." ______ _
I ‘‘Husbands like it, too,” said - — .
iTTY eriTnuium eous discussion \ ^ / o r k i r i Q  W lC lO W
igroups huddled over pmg - pong, ‘ ' U
tow rottaw a yT ca" «sig^^ T h f o w s  W o i g H tI "Husbands say Ladies DayCJutj
,  Girl Guide rull, ul the :tl.ee^j>heir^»i'« | n t 0  E le C t lO H
more interesting to live ^yith.
CHARMING CHAPEAU
Junior High School here this 
week.
Awards For M erit And Service 
Presented At Big Guide Rally
A rallv was held at the Kelowna Burnett and Joan Gourlay to Mrs. 
Junior 'High School Wednesday (Husband, who presented them
POT-POURRI
By ALICE WINSBY
. . .  * „. such as handcrafts.A w'idely appreciated cartoon children con..
showed a man watching the mother doesn't have to worry.. ... . 1 __ .. -/V <sho 0Tnntn U uf ^ c vi usD . n c c i a uic ,suowuu ct mcui ..... imomcr ooumi v ^\,u^ haJven”ng by seven companies of with the Gold Cords, highest leaves falling, and commenting,; At 10:30 in the morning^^^^
Kelowna and District Nos. 1 and,award a Guide can earn. M r s . I ^  few short|oosits her .toddlers a
o Hnnnred T. G. Marsh was then asked to, .
^V progT am  almost plans it-, SUDBURY. Ont. <CP’-^A 2̂0̂  
o if TTniispwives make their sug-i pound widow who used to work 
portions for activities when they;with road gang.s has ]umped into 
roPkter The program includes, politics to run for reeve in 
p h y £ f  c S c l L .  mental Rayside. a rural «,«»-
nasties” through lectures and di.s-ishm of 3,500.
PuSions and learning to do things 1 She's Mrs. Malvine LaBine, 65, cussions ana lec B campaign issues
m e  c h S n  enme too. butli. the c 0 a d 11 1 o n ol townahip
- ■ -------  'ditches.
“They use light, dusty sand in 
the culverts,” Mrs. LaBine said mrs. j ^ | auditorium-
2 Guide companier. o o a M m - , ,  will be at lunebea m the YWCA
were Sharon Burnett and Joan come forward to.add^ her com  _ _ T caoab le  Sandmoiher who
ling* K 1_ _ V... onrt
\A,'pfr' ji D civ iivi y-v/juv ^  ^  a*. ▲ «»
Gourlay of the 1st Kelowna Sea j gratulations to the Gold Cord ourVfUUilcij Wfc  ̂ Krirl Hnpn thpir A n t hRanger Crew, who as Guides of| Guides, as she had been their 
the 1st Kelowna Guide Company;commissioner at the time they 
had qualified for the Gold Cord;were working for the award.
Award IWinkle Bucholtz, patrol leaderjpletely surprised when Mrs. Os- 
of 2nd Kelowna Company, was 1  borne presented her with a silver 
in charge of the opening cere-1 tray from the N or^ Okanagan 
monies,^in which' all companies. Division for all her Guiding work 
jtomed a large horseshoe, and in Kelowna and district from
*4 4*44 ling, « LirtJJOWiv- Cj* *----- nnA
 lot of omemakers have a ! j,^,pj.rvises three baby sitters ana 
sneaking sympathy with this a t-[21 children fro m  eight m onto
titude. From now until Christmas, five ycar^^^ service on
the weeks will seem too few andj* program fee.
too short in which to do all that! p^j-t of the nursery furniture 
has to be accomplished^ ^  ̂ contributed by a previous
By TRACY ADRI.YN
Parma violets and matching 
taffeta ribbon bows cluster on 
top of the head, ending in a 
pretty swirl down the back.
This hint of a hat is a femi­
nine floral offering that will 
grace any dinner dress or 
compliment a cocktail or after­
noon costume. Designed by Tat­
iana, it is posed over the soft 
tendrils of a Dircctoirc coiffure.
Robert Forroux, only son of Mr.
■ and Mj s. Leon Ferroux of Carmi. 
i Ovama United Church was 
'deeor.ated writh vases of chrysan- 
Whemums when Rev. J. A. B. 
Adams performed the double- 
ring eteremonv. The bride was 
giv n in mnrrla.ge by her father, 
and wore a beige suit svlth feather 
hat eutone. Her other acces.soncs 
were brown, and gardenias and 
lilv of the valley formed the 
brid.-l corsage.
ARending her sister, was Mrs.
J Ted'SCO of Beavcrdell. Her 
charcoal suit was accessorized 
[w'th pink and her corsage was 
, oi red ro.'cs- Mr, Jack Mcrlz of 
Rppticton was best man. 
j Mrs. Ferroux chose a gown of 
nt.vv bill" with white accessories 
for h"r .son's wedding, and \vore 
i a rp'l carnation corsage. The 
bride's mother was unalile to be 
pi 'sent owing to illness.
A receutioii was held in the 
Ovama romnuinit'’ Hall for 75 
eicsts. where a cold plate turkey 
: ii 'pe” was served. Gu"sts travel­
led' from Carmi. neavcrdcll. 
Kamloops. Vernon. Kelowna and 
! PonticL'n for the occasion. Mr.
1 Waiter Wills of Vernon was toast- 
I master, and serviteurs were the 
i'tisses Barbara Thomson, Peggy 
I Potheenry. Connie Pusso, Mary 
I Dungate and Linda Tedesco.I M-‘ster of ceremonies was Mr. 
W. Stregger of BeaverdeU. who 
! proposed a toast .to the groom's 
parents who were celebrating 
tir ir  31st wedding annivcr.sary.
For the honeymoon journey, 
the bride completed her wedding 
'ensemble with a muskrat coat.
What a shame that the beauty housewives, who madellctt a aiioisss- 4,4444V 444V. Ŷ* ► QlaSS 01 IlUU&cwiv'.'j, ’•••
of a day intended to be a c^^ebra- ! furniture themselves.
A.1  e? <rnt fi r*QrtPO t o ___
united in repeating
''‘aho  o i  rweiu iui ciuLi uiouiw *4\,/4.4 « v***., *444%. - * (ine
the Guide 11954 to 1958. Mrs. Drake then jtion of deep significance tO| KEEPING FIT.
V r ^ o T ,  the. ..u .ttj ... »... “‘̂ - r G u r d e ' teaspoons from the 
Mrs A F G Drake, DLstrict Local Association of Kelowna 
Commissioner for Kelowna No. 2,; District No 2 with thanks for 
welcomed the Guides and intro-,all her work on their behalf.
Promise anT“the' ^rTsented* Mrs. Marsh with a gift Christian people, is more oftem a rromise, auu lus. _ --------- ^ ----- “ '"hectic, commercialized, worri­
some two weeks of preparation, 
with very few moments of real 
pleasure for the lady of the
duced Mrs. C. W. Husband of; All Guides then joined in games, 
Vernon. Deputy Provincial Com-1 which were followed by the film 
missioncr. Mrs. Husband then“ CoidGs All Guides . taken of 
introduced the new , Division the International Camp at Doe 
Commissioner for the North Lake, Ont. in 1957. After a ses- 
Ckanagan division, Mrs. C. D. sion of campfire singing led by 
O.sborne of Vernon. Mrs. George Mills, captain of
Miss Sharon Stoppa, captain of (Okanagan Mission Company, two 
1st Kelowna, introduced Sharon'skits were put on by East Kel-
-------  — .J^.owna and 1st Kelowna Compan-
s lie s . Singing of taps closed the 
g'evening.
S I  It is of interest that the Gold 









very high standard of proficiency 
in all branches of Guide work, 
and with special emphasis on ser­
vice to the Company, as well as 
-:s to the community, had an addi- 
' tional challenge added in April 
S jl957 , After passing all the rc- 
H lquircd  tests in her own Di.strict, 
H |th e  Guide must go to another 
division and meet emergency 
' conditions set up by the Commis-
Ijsioner and her committee in that iDivi.sion.Sharon and Joan went to the 
West Kootenay Division for this 
test, being the first Guides from 
Kelowna to take this new added 
district is
house.
Many homemakers, however, 
stand firm in their resolve that 
Christmas in the home must not 
become a time of orgy and self­
ishness, but rather one.of peace 
and beauty, with goodwill to all 
men.
■ To achieve this harmonious at­
mosphere, the secret is to get as 
many as you can of the routine 
household jobs done now. Take 
dry cleaning for example. Dec­
ember is always one of the bu.s- 
iest. months for cleaners with 
everyone wanting wardrobes 
ready for the many social events 
that crowd the year-end calendar. 
Well, why wait?
Do you ever find yourself tak­
ing a guest-eye view of your 
home? Sometimes this is pretty 
discouraging. You wonder how 
you could have overlooked all 
‘the little defects you suddealy 
discover. The worn patch of paint 
by the door . , • those dull looking 
lamp shades . . the ring on the 
coffee table . . . none of them 
major, but all detracting froiri 
the kind of impression you want 
your home to give.
There is still time to correct
Each "day out” begins with a 
keep-fit hour — housewives must 
pass medical examinations first— 
and a half-hour swim for those 
who want it.
Lunch usually brings a guest 
speaker. This year's gueste have 
covered such topics as how to 
keep a child occupied on rainy





lest, and the district is very 
jproiid of the good rf-povt rccciv- 
led on the way they met the chal-jW energy:c ii  -i 
lengc and pas.scd this new tost.L'^ make a few improvcmcnt.s bo-




W IN E S  A N D  B R A N D Y - 
E m u  999  T a w n y  P o rt
:lally matured and_ __________ _
blended, this dialinqUished 
dessert wino has won 
4'International Gold
Medal Awards. It Is 
vintaqed from the juice ott 
carelully selected ripe \ 
qropes, Wlvon at vlnlaqo 
lime the correct dctqroo 
ol aweotness is reached, 
it is lorlilltKl with pur« 
brandy. Years ol maturing
qlvo It that dlslhicUyo
. ‘ tib" ‘flavour which deliqhta the 
connoisseur.
IFY O U j PR B H R A  
\  MUSCAT ll»AVOUR 
i m  SUGGEST 
e m u  444 WHITE PORT
chores descends, Frequently you 
can give an entire fre.sh look to a
WINFIELD — Sprigs of holly 
centring each tea table, bouquets 
of winter greenery hung on ttie 
walls and a gaily decorated 
Christmas tree all helped set 
a very festive air for the annual 
Christmas bazaar held on Wed­
nesday afternoon in St. Mar­
garet's Parish Hall by the three 
branches of St. Margaret’s Guild.
Mrs. R. Checseman and Mij. 
W. Powley did a roaring trade 
at the home cooking stall, where 
there was a good variety of 
Christmas puddings, bread, rolls, 
pies and cakes. , ,
The needlework stall was laden 
with many articles for Christ­
mas giving. There was a good 
assortment of aprons, embroid­
ered pillow cases, children s 
clothes, tea cosies and many 
other items. Tliis stall was, jni ii s. » ouiei
roonf without rcsorling to com- the capable hands of Mis. E.
ploto redecoratlon. Accessories 
like pictures for example, can be 
given a new Imjiortancc if the 
frames are repainted a different 
color to complement or contrast 
pleasingly with the subject and 
the room. Or parchment shades 
take on a dramaticnlly different 
look with a coat of latex paint. Do 
what .you can, but do it now!
Give some tliouglit to decora­
tions also, wltli a wealth of green­
ery avallnble in the great out­
doors-all for free, Berries are in 
abundance, and those delightful 
home-mndo glittery candies are 
not expensive to make. Have I 
sinirrcd you on to a big pre- 
Christmas preparation lime next 
week? I hope so.
RUTLAND
Crowder and Mrs. B. Baker.
Mystery parcels and holly wore 
attractions at the stall over 
which Mrs. J. Chisholm presid­
ed. The most popular person 
with the children was Mrs. R. 
Stubbs, who was in charge of 
the Christmas tree.
The new Junior Auxiliary un­
der the leadership of Mrs. C, S. 
Lutonei’ arc girls between the 
ages of seven and 12. They sold 
candy which was prepared at 
their meetings and did a good 
trade. ' ,
The Winfield Guilds were in 
charge of preparing Uie hall and 
serving tho ton, and the Okana­
gan Centre Guild was In charge 
of the kitchen,
,Thd bazaar , was well attended 
and the sum of $135..50 wn.s rais­
ed.
in an interview. "I built my own 
with my own two hands and I 
used muck—it costs more than 
sand but it stays where you put 
it."
A leader of township women, 
she sees no reason why she can’t 
lead the men.
‘‘They’ll find they can’t kick 
me around where I don’t want to 
go. I’m too heavy for that. I’ve 
never been on the school board—
I had to quit school myself when ___
I was 13—but I think I know,portraits, 
something about kids. In 27 years 
I had 20 kids.”
FARMER AND LABORER 
While rearing her children Mrs.
LaBine operated a farm and 
market garden, kept a dairy 
herd, worked at times as a 
laborer on township roads and as 
a caterer “ cooked sit-down meals 
for 300 at a slap.” ,
When her husband died 18 
years ago she found herself in 
debt and "ready to do anything 
for honest money. So now 1 can 
do anything.”
When the farmhouse became 
too small for.her growing family,
Mrs. LaBine and three of her 
daughters built a . new one with 
$148 worth of advice and assist­
ance from a carpenter. They 
finished the two - storey, eight 
room structure iin 30 days.
Founder and first president of 
a women's church organization 
in the township’s v i l l a g e  of 
Azilda. she helped get a new Ro­
man Catholic parish established 
and led a fund drive for a rec­
tory that was built before the 
campaign was a year old.
Her opponent i,s Reeve Tyne 
Castonguay. a
teacher who is finishing his first
term of office. , j  u *
‘‘He may bo well educated, but 
it doesn't take a bachelor of arts 
degree to be reeve. It’s the way 
you treat people that counts. The 
speeches—they won t bother 
I just got up and let 'er go.”
Born on a township farm, Mrs.
LaBine has spent all her life with 
children. In 1906 she came to 
Sudbury to work as a children’s 
nursemaid. Five years later she 
married Wlacksmlth Joseph La- 
Blnc and by 1938 had 20 children 
of her own. , ^
Nine .voars ago, with only two 
of her 16 surviving children still 
(it home, .she became foster 
mother to a six-year-old girl. Now
Victoria Artists 
W ill Show W ork 
In Local Library
//Borgnine And "'Bride 
Embarrassed By Gifts
POPULAR HAVEN
PRESTON. Ont. (CP) — An 
alderman's suggestion to build a 
snow fence to close this town's 
la.st “ lover’s lane” was lost, after 
the deputy reeve said a fence had 
been placed across the road one 
HOLLYWOOD (API — Ernest n  ^ ni.. and by 4 p. m.
Borgnine and Kaly Jurado have cars were driving right over it. 
a roomful of wedding presents;
they would like to send back be- 
Sponsored by the Kelowna Art cause of a technical reason. 
Exhibit Society,, paintings by IMr. They are not married, 
and Mrs. Owen Goward of 'Vic-j "I don't know how the rumor 
toria will be shown in the board!got started, although I have an 
room of the Okanagan Regional!idea,” says Ernie, "but what do 
Librar.v from Deo. 1 to 15, Mr. iy «
Coward's pictures are chiefly 
landscapes in water color, while 
Mrs. Goward specializes in pastel
ANCIENT PLANT
when there is no return address?” 
The screen’s Marty and the 
Mexican actress are a romance, 
they both admit, but there will 
be no marriage for a year, when 
Borgnine's divorce is final. 
Borgnine and his wife sep------------------- a m i
Hops were a garden plant I'fiarated last spring. Soon after, by 
the ancient Romans, who ate the coincidence, he was cast in a pic- 
young shoots as asparagus is . . ,—
SPOTS COUNT
The White miniver cape .of a 
British duke has four rows of 
black ermine spots, compared to 
3M> for a marquis.
ture where.he got his first chance 
to make torrid love on the screen. 
On the other end of the reel love- 
making was Miss Jurado. The 
two had never met before.
Miss Jurado has made screen 
love to some of the handsomest 
Romeos in the business.
FOR THE BEST





Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w h isk ie s , each  
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them  in specia l oak casks. N ow , 
Adams has "married" these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  Adam s Private S tock . T h is  
custom blend is presented in its 
crystal decanter.
........................ ...........
there are eight wnrd.s of the Chll
dren’s Aid Society living with 
Mr.s. LaBine and her grown-up 
son and daughter.
“ it was quiet around the house 
with no children around," says 
Mrs. LaBine.
RUTLAND—Mrs. Alex Bell rc- 
tvirned last iveckend from a holl- 
dnyv spent at Vancouver and 
other coastal polats.
\ Mr, and Mr.s. J. PovsV-k and 
son Donald were recent vlsitor.s 
to Sixikane. Tliey were accom­
panied by Bob Would, son of Mr. 
iind Mrs. N, Would.
Mr. W. Dietrich has sold his 
house on Lenlhoad Roiid to Mr, 
and Mr.s. J. Phelps of j<elownn,
WIFE PRESERVERS
Congratulations go out to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Edglnton. they 
nrc grandparents again, Kelvin 
Harold are the names given to 
the new baby son of S g t.' and 
Mrs. Hector Edglnton, he Is a 
brother for Steven and Dehblc. 
Sfit. F/iglnton Is with tlio PPCI.l 
and is at present stationed In 
Victoria. '
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  Mr 
and Mrs. M, Uhrich have been 
enjoying a ten day visit from the 
lattqr's brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. 4>nd Mrs. J. Ziegler from 
ncglna, Sask,. with their son. 
Tlicy left this week for Ihelr 
home, driving the southern route 
t|irough the States.
Mrs, C, A. Ciobel returned on 
Sunday from a fornlght’s visit 
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Bishop Beattie Speaks 
On Youth, Communism
, « * t t-*. “
i  n
I#1
HUhJights of the Lambeth Con 
ference. held in England lastj 
summer, were given by Right 
Rev. Phillio R. Beattie, Bishop 
of the Anglican Diocese of Koot- 
jenay. when he addressed an aud­
ience in the Anglican Parish Hall 
ithls week. His address. Illustrated 
with colorful slides, was spon­
sored by the*-Anglican Young 
People's branch. St. Michael and 
All Angel's Church.
‘•Question.« put to me by young I 
people whenes’cr I addressed a 
public meeting, were invariably 
more intelligent than those 
raised by people of more adult 
years.** the Bishop said.
Strong emphasis was placed by 
Bishop Beattie on the apparent 
trend in discussions at the con­
ference towards “one church."
In this regard, he referred to 
the multiple divisions within the 
Christian.’* said the Bishop^____
that the need for an example of 
unity was very grave in these 
times. , „
“With populations fantastically 
on the increase in Muntries pre­
dominately non-Christian, it will 
not be extreme to envisage 
double the population in these 
areas 20 years hence. This c r^  
ates a real challenge for today a 
‘Christian.'* said the Bishop, 
i “He, the Christian, must by his 
example and witness, christianize 
human society; if he does not, 
he may face a world overwhelm­
ingly dedicated to communism, 
he added.
“Today's young people will be 
the parents of another generation, 
20 years from now, and dedicated 
Christian churehmanship today 
will make the difference tomor­
row between an inspiring Christ­
ian example or .servility under a 
non-Christian oppression."_____
fi. '
' j  •
”/  >
--
Moonlight Mask Jap Video's 
Challenge To U.S. Superman
TOKYO (API — Japanese tele->—white ankle-length tights, while 
vision has come up with a chal-! tight - fitting shirt, white cape, 
lengc to Superman. j white turban, dark glasses, Wack
They call him The M o o n l i g h t p i s t o l .
Mask. ! Puzzles, balloons and playing
He races around on a motor-'cards are a l s o  made in his 
cycle chasing gangsters and all image
I KELOWNA DAILY COU«IEK. rBEPAT, NOV. U, m »  FACE 1
AFTER BOY DIES
REV. STANLEY HILL
Former Criminal Coming 
To Address Youth Rally
Rev. Stanley Hill, a self-con-|15 months and one week in San 
fessed f''rmcr holdup man will | a \ h e r  be in this
the featured speaker at the crim ed jjggj to






Since his debut last February. 
The Moonlight Mask has cap­
tured the Imagination of milHons 
of Japanese boys and girls. The 
weekly 30-minute TV film is one 
of the most popular shows to­
day.
Department stores and toy 
shops sell Moonlight Mask outfits
In the c u r r e n t  scries, tha 
masked hero's wits are matched 
against a revolutionary named X 
iwho seeks to assassinate govern­
ment leaders one by one with tha 
aid of a specially trained gorUla 
called Mammoth Kong.
The identity of the actor play­
ing The Moonlight Mask Is kepi 
secret
CHURCH SERVICE AHEAD
Grace Baptist church Frid*y, 
Dec. 5. at 8 p m.
The rally Is being held under 
the nuspiccs of the Youth for 
Christ movement in Kelowna.
Mr. Hill was converted on Oct. 
1. 1950, at the age of 24. This was 
45 days before entering prison 
after a bullet through the neck 
brought him face to face with 
the seriousness of life, and left 
him confined to a wheel chair.
The story of his conversion from 
a life of daring and crime to a 
life dedicated to God and the 
preaching of the gospel reads like 
a story from the Book of Acts. 
Hill spent four and a half years 
behind prison bars; 16 months in 
juvenile detention homes, six 
months In the Los Angeles county 
jail, ten and n half months in 
Preston School of Industry, a
atate reform school, and finally
be on my feet and on the way to 
hell." . „
While serving time In San 
Quentin, he studied a correspond­
ence bible course from Bible 
school, and completed the three- 
year course in seven months and 
15 days.
He received the paralyzing 
wound during a holdup of a 
Beverly Hills, California, liquor 
store while using a toy pistol. 
When it was discovered that the 
pistol was a toy. the manager 
shot him. He was later tried and 
sentenced to San Quentin Prison 
for this holdup.
Hill has appeared in over 1.000 
churches, over 400 high schools 
and colleges in California, and 
has been sponsored by Rotary 
and Kiwanas clubs, by chiefs 
of police and high school princi 
pals.
By THE CANADLW PRESS
A question with strong emo­
tional overtones i.s stirring lively 
controversay in Canada.
Should blood transfusions be 
administered to a child who 
might otherwise die but whose 
parents believe such treatment is 
forbidden by the Bible?
The problem usually involves 
members of the Jehovah's Wit­
nesses.
It was spotlighted two weeks 
ago by the death In St. Boniface, 
Man., of 14-year-old Donald Hol­
land whose parents refused to 
permit a transfusion. The contro­
versy was revived this week 
when a Hamilton lawyer, Gordon 
Sullivan, told doctors that at 
least seven children there had 
been given transfusions over the 
objections of parent?.
Only three provinces—Man 
Itoba,' British Columbia and On 
tario—have cases of this kind 
which have come to public not­
ice.
Generally laws applying to the
Chaplain (RC) Louis A. Dou- 
gan, of Charlottetown, arrives 
via helicopter to say mass on
board HMCS St. Laurent.
(National Defence Photo.)
God is our refuge 
and strength 
A very present help 
in trouble
There's a wonderful gift of Jewelry 
for everyone on your Chrlttmaa ahop- 
ping lilt . . .
Come • • • See • • • Select
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Krumm Phone 3141
Only One School 
In Quebec Takes 
Federal Grant
OTTAWA (CPl — The Presby­
terian College in Montreal ac- 
vii-ii iciuj >■“ —- cepted a federal university grant
problem are not clearly defined, cheque for $4,437 last January, 
One reason is that the degree of |the National Council for Cana- 





need of blood remains a matter 
of opinion. Doctors have not al­
ways l3een correct in saying a 
child would die if not given a 
transfusion.
Another factor is reluctance of 
governments to introduce legisla­
tion that runs contrary to minor­
ity religious belief.
Section 185 of the Criminal 
Code, which forms the basis for 
Quebe's approach to the ques- 
T .  tion, says a parent is liable to
TTnUp̂d*̂  imprisonment for up to two yearsnese critic of the United States lawful excuse, he fails
has expressed sympathy for that .................
It was the only Quebec univer­
sity or college to do so. All others 
returned the cheques mailed by 
the NCCU which is administer­
ing the federal grants.
The NCCU said it did not know 
why the Presbyterian College re­
tained the grant. A spokesman 
presumed that the college did not 
get Quebec provincial grants and 
thus had “nothing to lose” by 








Rev. Lloyd Cross, home on fur-1 Sunday school will be held at 
lough from Trinidad, will speak19:45. 
at the People’s Mission on Sun­
day evening at 7:15.
Mr. Cross Is the superintendent 
of the West Indies Mission in the 
*Trinldad field. He will be show­
ing films of the West Indies dur­
ing the service.
Pastor Bourke speaks at the 
morning service at 11 a.m. and
Adventists Open 
W elfare Centre 
For Peach City
Special services at the Seventh 
. Day Adventist Church In Pen
•  ticton Sunday afternoon marked 
the opening of the new Com­
munity Welfare Centre building 
which has just been completed
*  on the church property, corner 
of Falrview Road and Douglas 
Ave.
Cutting the ribbon in the, of­
ficial opening ceremony, was 
Pastor John Knatyshyn of Osha- 
wa. Ont., director of the church’s 
welfare services for Canada.
Also taking part in the cere­
mony were, Mrs, A. Shlpton, 
vice-president of the Penticton 
city welfare department. Pentic­
ton pastor, R. A. Hublcy, gave the 
history of the Adventist Welfare 
work In the city of Penticton. 
Other visitors were Desmond 
Tinkler, director of Adventist 
welfare .services for the pro­
vince and pastor Walter Rogers 
of Oliver and delegates from 
Oliver, Kelowna. Winfield, Ver­
non, Armstrong, Salmon Arm and 
j  Rovclstoke.
Matters of church extension 
formed the agenda at the recent 
meeting of the Phesbytery of 
Kamloops-Okanagan held at Ver­
non.
Rev. Luther Schuetze, of Kere- 
meos presided, and representa­
tives were present from Kam­
loops and Revelstoke and as far 
south as Oliver.
Messers. J. A. B. Adams of 
Rutland and Peter Brodie and 
D. M. Perley from Kelowna at­
tended.
Grants-ln-ald were recommend­
ed for projects at Chase, Oka­
nagan Falls, Penticton, and at
country’s efforts to solve its 
Negro problem.
Ashlhei Hino, Japanese novel­
ist just returned from a two- 
month trip to the United States, 
said he saw improvement in the 
status of Negroes in many places, 
including Little Rock.
In an article in the newspaper 
Tokyo Shimbun, Kino said the 
Negro "if he demands outright 
equality, without improving his 
own record for crime, ignorance 
and uncleanliness, is bound to 
fail.”
Hino has charged in previous 
writings that the United States 
mistreated “our brothers and sis­
ters in Okinawa.”
"I visited Little Rock, Ark., 
with a preconception mixed with 
dread,** he writes. "I had thought 
i( was a place of bigotry where 
noor Negroes were ruthlessly 
persecuted by whites.
“ I found out quickly my pre­
conception was completely wrong. 
It was a quiet; beautiful city .
to provide the necessities of life 
for a child under 16.
Most provinces depend on child 
welfare laws that permit author­
ities to seek a court order to 
make an endangered child a 
ward of a welfare agency. Such 
action may take time. H. W. 
White, Saskatchewan’s deputy 
minister of welfare, describes the 
legal machinery as "a fairly 
slow-moving thing,” likely to take 
as long as a week.
In Manitoba the government 
went to court in an attempt to 
have Donald Holland placed in 
the custody of welfare officials. 
'Die hearing was adjourned until 
the next day. Meantime the boy 
died after losing considerable 
blood as a result of an accidental 
rifle wound in the leg.
Several provinces, notably Mâ  
nitoba and New Brimswick, are 
reported giving renewed consid­
eration to. the problem
Ashcroft for manse Improvement. — -  -•— . — --------
Progress is reported from Gold- ! whites and colored people were 
en, where a new church is being living together in harmony, 
erected. “Facilities for the Negroes
Douglas Glover, choirmaster at 
St. David's Presbyterian church 
reports the choir, organized in 
September, Is living up to his full 
expectations. The congregation, 
too. Is very pleased with the 
group. Mr. Glover is still In need 
of a good tenor or two and one 




HENDON, Eng. (CP)-Cleanlng 
the old car he had just bought 
for nlnepence, David Lalor found 
pence scattered inside the 
auto.
were as good a s . those in New 
York, Boston and Chicago I had 
seen earlier.
“Now I know it is wrong to 
consider the Little Rock school 
incident as a peak of the Negro 
problem. It is Indeed far more 
complex and deep-rooted."
On his way to Little Rock, Hino 
used a ''colored rest room” for 
the first time in Memphis, Tenn.
“It was narrow but clean, and 
its equipment was the same as in 
white rest rooms,” he reported. 
“That was a typical example of 
the spirit of the ‘separate but 











Nov. 30 to Dec. 14
SiwftUng Nightly at 




COPENHAGEN (Reuters) -  
Denmark is in danger of losing 
one of its most picturesque sights 
•the top-hatted chimney sweeps. 
The soot-grimed sweeps are not 
seen trending the rooftops very 
often the.so days.
Denmnvk'p thousands of chim­
neys aro kept clean and in good 
rcpnlr by a b o u t  500 skilled 
sweeps, who may be among the 
Inst survivors of this centurlc.s- 
old ernft.
DWINDLING NUMBERS 
As the old buildings disappear, 
nnd chimneys bocome fewer, the 
Bweeps have dwindled and It be­
comes more and more difficult to 
get a chimney swept. Records of 
the sweeps* own guild, an assocl- 
ntlon of employers set uo in 1778, 
show thnt there are today fewer 
than 200 master sweeps, about 
.TOO Journey men and some 80 ap- 
prentices,
There is still a fair amount of 
work for them, although Den­
mark prides itself on being one 
of the most modern countries 
when it comes to heating bouses 
nnd apartment buildings.
Danes have to import their' 
coni, mainly from Britain. and| 
this mmpnratlvely costlv fuel is 
therefore never (ised in the home. 
What coni Is Imported Is used bv 
the gasworks from which house­
wives buy coke with which to 
stoke the stoves of their central 
heating plants.
'There arc also district-heating 
nlants in Copenhagen, among the 
largest in Western Europe. These 
heat some districts by steam, 
others bv hot water. The heat Is 
produced at three eleciTlc power I  stations and represents a |great 
irnving in fuel costs, ' \
! From these eeniral plants, heat 
' is supiillcd to hospitals, achools
and factories in the thickly pop 
ulated areas of the capital.
p e a t  is  u sed
In north Jutland and in many 
farming districts of Zealand, the 
easternmost Danish island, on 
which Copenhagen stands, peat Is 
still the main hiel.
A chimney sweep in Denmark 
can still earn good money, espe­
cially ns competition dwindles in 
his trade. A top hat is not merely 
a colorful headdress for the 
sweep. It Is a most useful item 
of equipment. For generations i 
Huey have tucked their personal 
papers nnd small personal belong­
ings Into their tall hats, under 
which they wear a tight - fitting 
skull-cap.
And no other form of head 
gear, they say, is ns effective ns 
me, wldc-brlmmcd top hat in 





WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(Reuters)—The only good thing 
about being too fat is that it re­
duces the tendency to commit 
suicide, says Dr. E. G. Sayers, 
dean of the Otago University 
Medical School. In a recent 
speech on overweight he said:
1. Obese people have a 50-per 
cent higher chance of dying at 
any given time than those of 
normal weight. A man built to 
carry 140 pounds but tipping 180 
pounds on the scales can expect 
to lose five years of life.
2. Obesity increases by 75 per 
cent the chance of heart disease.
3. It leads to a C2-pcr-cent 
greater chance of getting arterial 
diseases.
4. Overweight increases the 
risk of diabetes by 372 per cent.
And at best. Dr. Sayers con­
cluded, “overw e i g h t  increases 




Baptist churches of Vernon, 
Kelowna, Summerland, Peach- 
land and Kaleden are combining 
with the First Baptist Church, 
Penticton, to sponsor Rev. Ivor 
Powell, famed Baptist evangelist 
on a two week mission at Pen­
ticton. The mission will com­
mence Nov. 30, in the Penticton 
First Baptist Church.
Mr. Powell is originally from 
WaWs and has engaged in evan- 
gelfttic work in South Africa, 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Southern Rhodesia, as well as in 
Eastern Canada and the prairie 
provinces. , ,
Mr. Powell has come to Canada 
under the auspices of the Baptist 
Federation of Canada.
He is considered by many to 
■ be the best known evangelical 
'missionary In the British Com­
monwealth, and has been the 
official evangelist for the Baptist 
church on three continents.
Ordained by the Baptist Union 
of Wales in October 1934, Mr. 
Powell held a pastorate for eight 
years before resigning to engage 
in evangelism.
Mr. Powell is also an author of 
note, having written ten books 
on theology and world travel.
As a sportsman he has played 
both English rugby and associa­
tion football and has captained a 
cricket club.
While in Africa, Mr. Powell has 
filmed wild animal movies and 
his close range photography has 





PAND08Y & SUTHERLAND 
'The Church Without Steps’*
SUNDAY, NOV. 30, 1958
Morning Worship 11:00 a>m.
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:








James S. J . Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us’
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN!
Corner Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a m  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, NOV. 30, 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers




Rev. R, S. Leltch. BA., BD. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. NOV. 30. 1058
9:45 a.m. and 11 a.m.—  
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
M orning Worship 
7:30 p.m,—
Evening Service
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School —  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 




Rev, D. M. Perley, B.D., 
Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. 30, 1958 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
“SOME THINGS YOU 
CAN’T BORROW" 
Anthem by the Senior Choir 
Nursery Class during 
Church hoar 
7:30 p.m.—





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. 80, 1958
9:45 a.m.—






ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
COSTLY MICE
HOMERSPIELD, England (CP) 
Mice gnawed holes in organ pipes 
at a church in thi.s Norfolk vil­
lage. The repair bill was £40. 
Now there's a notice to visitors: 
“Please make .sure the door is 






Taken by our photographer. 
It U easy to got souvenir
Kholos of the time you were In ie news. Send them to your 
frlcnda or put them In your 
album. ;
Large Gloaty 8>ii a 8Hi 
Onlytl.OO '
No Phone Ordera Pleato 





Comer Stookwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Satvatsky 
Phono 4063
SUNDAY, NOV. 86, 1958
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
(German)
7:30 Evening Service 
Christian Endeavoi* Program 
*rheme:
“THE PRODIGAL SON"





Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY. NOV. 30, 1958 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“ Ancient adn Modem 
Necromancy, Alias 
Meamorlsm and liypnoUam. 
denounced.
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“NOT GUILTY"
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
OBATTOHAlt,
long before gaioUne 
ifresliedi the limpid waters of 
the Adriatic, the Venetian dê ' 
pandod on the gondole to 
teke him vfhere he wanted to 
90. In lervloe, the aondola 
proved its dependeUuty.
In s e r v i c e ,  faithful and 
Ihouqhtful, we have proven 
our dependobiUty. Our con­
stant deiire ls to nerform our 
duties In a helpful end ottent- 
ivo manner.
. s - n  F U N E R A L  
J J » b \D lR E C T O R S
\ f t  r
ARTHUR R c LAUKt 







I Grace Baptist Church
(Kelowna)
Friday, DeCi 5th,
8 : 0 0  p .m .






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—̂ Worship Service 
(English and German) 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English end German)







Top Lightning Artbt 
Musician
lev. Word is assisted by Ws 
talented wife.
SUNDAY SERVICFi} 
11:00 8.m. and 7:30 p.m
Come to Sunday Bhcool
9:55 a.m.
Tues. thro’ F r i —  7:45 p.ni.
Special CWIdren'a Meeting 
Each Friday at 7:66 p.m.





Sabbath Bervloea (Saturday) 






Ru t l a n d  c h u r c h —
Rutland Road




1405 St, Paul St, 
I.IEUT. B. DUMBEETON 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Homo League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p,m.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Block South of P.O. 





Bov. K. Imayoahl, B,l).
0:45 a.m,—Wdconio to 
' Sunday Scluxtl 
11:00 a.m.— '
“IT'S GREAT TO BE ALIVE"
7:20 p.m.—
"THE WORDS OP WISDOM" 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 P.M.
Mid-Week a( Flrat 
“A Worm Welcome Awaits 
You"
Remember —' Rev.i I v o r  
Powcll'a Mlaalon, Nov, 30 










U  FROM TRINIDAD
riCTDRICS OF WEST 
INDIES
! •  ENJOY THESE SERVICES]
Mon., 8 p.m.'«i36 — CROV
FACE t KEIOWNA DAILT COOIIEX. FKIDAT. NOV. 7». 1««
You Read His W a n t Ad W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
Deaths
iJVnsON—Agnes Kirkwood, aged' 
27, of 211 Gemard Avc., youngest* 
daughter of Mrs. Agnes K. and! 
the late Alexander Stewart, pas-j 
sed away in Kelowna General 
Hospital on Thursday, Nov. 27. 
Fun-ral serviec.s at the Chapel 
cf Kelowna Funeral Directors on 
Saturday, Nov. 29 at 2 00 p.m. 
with Rev. n. S. Lcitch officiating. 
Interment Kelowna cemetery. 
Besides her mother, she is sur­
vived by her husband, Lawrence, 
pna son, I.arr>\ three sisters and 
three brothers. 98
COURIER PATTERNS For Rent Property For Sale Articles For Sale
Funeral Homes
The fntrrlsr’a Ftaest Mortuary
DAT'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In suitable surMundings.
IMS Elite At. Phona 2301
tf
Card Of Thanks
WE WISH TO THANK ALL THE 
kind people who gave their kind­
ness, sympathy, money and 
beautiful floral offerings in the 
loss of our baby daughter, Karrol 
Elaine Fenton.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Fenton.
98
Coming F.vents
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY PTA 
"Family Night and Bazaar,” 
Monday, Dec. 8 in Senior High 
School Auditorium. Doors open 
6:30 p.m. Fun for the whole 
family. 93. 97. 96, 99
BAZAAR AND TEA AT ST. 
Paul’s United Church Saturday, 
November 29th, at 2 o’clock. Tea 




2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
i with electric stove, heat supplied. 
South Richter St. Available Dec.; 
1. Could be had furnished or un­
furnished. Phone 2631 Winfield.*
i ^
TWO ROOM apah tm en t  w it h ; 
private bath. Partly furnished,' 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only.' 
Available Nov. 1st, Phone 8027. tf
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
annual bazaar, tea, and home 
cooking sale. Wednesday, Dec­
ember 3rd, 2 p.m. Women’s Insti­
tute Hall. 90. 97. 98. 99
LIONS LADIES SNOWBALL 
Frolic. Aquatic Ballroom, Cab­
aret, Friday, Dec. 5. Pettman’s 
Orchestra. 97, 98
Personal
STOP DANDRUFF, EXCESSIVE 
falling hair, itchy or scaly scalp, 
with Lanex, the marvellous Lan­
olin scalp treatment. Only S1.95 
jar. Satisfaction or money back, 




Sec how swiftly these dog­
wood squares grow! Easy-to- 
memorlze—ideal for quick gifts.
BEGINNERS EASY, gifts! 
Crochet mats, scarves, buffet 
or dresser set. Pattern 816; di­
rections for 4>'i-inch square in 
string: 3 in No. 30 cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order; 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy—a cut­
out doll, clothes to color. Send 
25 cents for this book.
JUST COMPLETED — 3 BED­
ROOM, large livingroom, eating 
kitchen, full basement, very 
central, forced air gas heating, 




Corner lot 75 x 137 which i.s large enough for rezoning for 
apartment house. Presently tri-plex on rear of lot which will 
make excellent return on price asked.
FULL PRICE $12,500.00 
VERY LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Charles D. Gad(jes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
CHRISrM.AS TREES
Phone us your orders for choicest 
Christmas trees, also tree stands. 
Phone 2000 Shelly's Pet Supplier.^. 
590 Bernard. 99
NIAGARA - CYCLO M.ASSAGE 
vibrating king size chair, new. 
never been used. Cost $430, will 
sell for $300. Phone 7712. 99
OIL FLOOR FURNACE AND 
TWO OIL DRUMS WITH AT­
TACHMENTS and stand for 
same.. Phone 3539. 100
LIONEL AND SCALE ELECTRIC 
train equipment. Complete sets 
Selling cheap. Phone 8128 or call 
at 519 Lawrence. 98
NEAT COZY COTFAGE, THREE ; 
rooms and bathroom with shower. |  
All furnished suitable for couple 
with child. Phone 3104. tf |
2 BEDROOM HOME. NEAT AS 
a pin. Full basement with oil 
furnace. Apply 1892 Carruthers.'
THIS IS IT
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
Close to town, schools and churches. Large livingroom with 
fireplace, separate dining room, large functional kitchen. 
Master bedroom on main and two up. Auto, forced air oil 
furnace in part basement. Owner leaving town. Very clean, 
well cared for home. Very reasonably priced with terms 
available.
10 cu. feet, like new. Phone 8594.
99
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED homo |  
4^  ̂ miles from city. Reasonable i 
rent to reliable party. Phone 3115. |
99 ■
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
"LOYALIST CEDAR CHEST 
| i  Blonde bedroom suite. Phone 
■18739. 99
I COAL AND VVOOD ' cI r^L A T -  
; ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
1*803 Lawrence (Glenn) Avc. tf
1536 ELLIS STREET
EVENINGS STAN MOE 8214
PHONE 4400
SOUTH END PANDOSY -  Small 
store or office space, with living 
facilities. Immediate occupancy, 
$55 per month. Phone 47ll 99
OFFICE FOR RENT -  LOTS OF i 
light, boated, and parking space. I 






Fun to sew—fun to give! 
Just watch your little girl's 
eyes light up when she sees this 
beautiful doll wardrobe. Print­
ed Pattern has coat, two dres­
ses, bolero, blouse, Bermuda 
shorts, 'jamas and panties. Use 
scraps!.
Printed Pattern 9094; For 
dolls 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 inches 
tall. Yardages in pattern.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier. Pattern Dept., M 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tfj
1 NICE HOUSEKEEPING Room. 
Separate entrance. Available 
Dec. 1. Apply 2197 Richter St. 
after 3 p.m. M, F, tf
SMALL fu r n ish ed  WATER­
FRONT home. Mrs. George Gold­
smith, Okanagan Mission. Tel. 
8165. 99
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite- 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
Coming Events
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
house near hospital,' available 
Dec. 1. Phone 4085. 99
TV/0 BEDROOM HOME. Phone 
SO8-5570 after 6 p.m. tf
Wanted To Rent
CHOW MEIN DINNER
Sponsored by Japanese United Church W.A.





REQUIRED. BV RESPONSIBLE 
couple with 2 children, 2 or 3 
bedroom home by. Jan. 15. Reply 
leaving phone number or letter 
to Box 954 Dail.v Courier. Will be 





Check these features. Full 
price $13,500, 2 years old, 
two bedroom bungalow, 
full basement, good size 
livingroom, open.,fireplace, 
oak floors. Mortgage car­
ries for $62.40 including in­
terest principal and taxes.
Revenue Plus
$15,200 Duplex in downtown 
location, new gas heating, 
property showing good re­
turn plus sufficient land for 
four more suites. One third 
cash required.
C. E. METCALFE 
REALTY LTD.






. ! ---------------------- -------- - ----- - ----!I SCRAP STEEL WANTED-C/L| 
llots; also auto body tin. Com-1 
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van-| 
couver. B.C. tfi
CAPTIVE OF REDS
From Fukien province. Red 
China, comes this photo of 
what The People's Commune 
claim to be a Nationalist 
Chinese pilot whose plane was 
shot down but who bailed out 
and was captured.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Low down payment, NHA home, 
near hospital, only 7 years old. 
New gas heating, newly deco­
rated, Livingroom. diningroom, 
3 bedrooms, utility room and 
porch. Only $11,900, with $2,000 
down. Contact Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2346. tf
The rivers in . West Pakistan 
supply the world’s oldest irriga­
tion canal system.
DOLL CARRIAGE. GOOD CON­




2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON South 
Side, $1,000 down and reasonable 
monthly payments. Phone 4871 
afted 5 p.m. 98
Cars And Trucks
ANYONE WISHING A RIDE TO 
Edmonton leaving Saturday noon.
Phone 2870 9-11 a,m., 5-7 p.m. i
98!
ANYONE KNOWING TOE where-1 , x «  a -r /x/xabout of Rene Larteau, Please N o V e m D e r 29, 1958 “  4:30 -  7:30 p.lTI.
Tickets: Adults $1.25 — Children 75c — Take-Out $1.00 
SALES VEGETABLES. APPLES, FANCY BEAN CAKES, 
CANDY — PLANTS.
Tickets available from W.A. members or at First United Hall. 
Advisable to buy tickets in advance.
89, 91, 94, 96. 98
Property For Sale
Office; Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
________ M. Thur., Fri,, tf.




Complete Oil Burner Service
111
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS
SpeoUUiing la Aibcatos
Asphalt and Insulating Sivling 
J . R. STEVENS




In new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
SEWING MACHTn E~REPAIRS^^ 
all makes, work guaranteed, 
specialize in Nccchi, Benina. 
Phone 4017. tf
INTERIOR DECORA-nNO -  
free estimates, odd job.s done. 
Phone Okanagan Centre 2-9577.
99
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas” not just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts arc forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name and nddre.ss of the 
person you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL TOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
REFINED. ATTRACTIVE LADY 
direct selling experience, to intro­
duce fast selling new skin-care 
product. Reference letter please. 
Write Sepha-Glo, Box 4158 Postal 
Station D, Vancouver, B.C. 98
2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW with large livingroom, built- 
in cupboards in kitchen and 
modern bathroom. Has all tile 
floors and has been newly deco­
rated. This is a must if you have 
been looking for a home outside 
the city limits, but with the ad­
vantage of shopping facilities, and 
near the beach, This home is on 
Grove Ave., and is vacant now 
as owner is leaving district. Price 
is $7,700.00 with $3,000.00 down 




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates, Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS — Free pre.scnlatlon.s, 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. . 121
RATES: By carrier boy, 1 jear 
S15.60; 6 months, $7.80. By mall 
in B.C., 1 year $8.00; 6 months 
53,50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A.
1 year $15,00; 6 months $7.50.
tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­




Wanted to start immediately
Experience not necessary
Permanent work, easy selling 
line, only needs showing
Largest earnings
15 ACRE FAliM, 10 MINUTE 
walk from town, 8 acres in young 
just producing orchard. Pasture 
for 4 head. Barn, chickenhouse 
for 500 birds. Granary, cabin and 
other out buildings. Tractor and 
other equipment. Sprinklers. 
Creek running through property. 
5 room house, 3 piece bathroom. 
Will take a 2 bedroom house in 
town in trade. Price $13,600. Call 
Renee Baker, 1977. or Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd. Phone 3146.
98
OWNER BUILT
[Attractive stucco bungalow on 
(South side, 4 bedrooms, large 
(living room, • modern kitchen, 
(oak floors throughout- except 
(kitchen and bathroom, base 
(ment has laundry tubs, cooler 
'and furnace. Matching stucco 
'garage. Full price $13,000.00 
•with very good terms to re- 
; liable party.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4451 or 2942
tf
$25.00 DOWN
Low Down Payment 
-  As Low As $25
(with approved credit)
1956 Mercury
4 door, completely equipped 
one owner car in beautiful 
powder blue, lavish chrome, 
trim. Mercury's best model.
Only $ 2 8 5 0
HAVE MONEY WILL LOAN -  
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, phone 
2346. tf
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 














It unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 3723
Building Materials
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
sale. Phone 8773. tf
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
Toys to car trumpets, want ads | 
sell what you’re through with, get 
what you need! Dial 4445







WANTED -  EMPLOYMENT BY 
2 girls, age 20, Will work by hour, 
day, or week, Gooti references. 
Phone 3151. 100
Start counting extra dollars fast 
by selling things you no longer 
need through cin.sslfiod ad.s.
Help Wanted (Female)
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phono 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
\  EASTERN B.C INTERIOR^
A T T R A C n V E  OPENING rOR FULL TIME 
DISTRICT M A N A G E R  FOR AVON COSMETICS.
Woman, preferabmiy in 30’s, own car and free to travel. 
OcileroUs salary, commUsion and expense arrangement 
with excellent Company benefits. Personal Initiative, 
integrity and reliability most necessary. Selling experience 
dcsirablo but not essential. GunrOniccd mininunn earnings 
of $4,000.00 per annum. ^
Please send full particulars accompanied by si\npshot if 
possible to—
MRS. P. SPRUYT, WESTERN DIVISION,
AVON PRODUCTS OF cA n ADA, LIMITED
DOMINION SQUARE BUILDING,
; l MONTREAL, P.Q. ,
,*■ - ' , , -B4,96,98
MAN WITH CHAIN SAW WILL 
cut wood for (Ircptace or stove! 
Phone 6106. too
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen In comfortablo 







THE BER^’AnD LODGE 
Rooms by daj/, week, month, also 













14. Any fruit 
drink
15. Not her.s






































6. God of war ning






























V-8, 4 door red and white, 
completely reconditioned — 
guaranteed, a lovely family 
car.
Only $ 1895  
1952 Ford V -8
4 door. Automatic transmis­
sion, heater, etc. Light blue. A 
reliable car at a low price.







LONDON. Ont. (CP)—A house­
wife here told police she had 
been able to live with two rac­
coons holed up in the attic until 
one chewed a hole in the ceiling 
and peeked through at her. Po­
lice shot one animal and chased 
the other.
WELL ACQUAINTED
WOODSTOCK.. Ont. (CP)—Mrs. 
W. J. Vanatter, 77, has com­
pleted 50 years as the village 
correspondent at Embro, near 
here, for newspapers at Wood- 
stock, Stratford and London.
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays tod  
Wednesdays 
8 p.m. to 5:30 p.in.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Custom!
24-houi servloo.
'ITS S W A R T  




































L O O K
’55 PONTIAC 2-DOOR COUPE
—Striking 2-tone Bikini Coral 
and grey metallic, air condi­
tioner heater, radio, side mir­
rors, suburbanites.
Special . . SL595
’54 Pl.VMOUTII 4 DOOR —
Roomy fnmlly car, air condi­
tioner heater, tnrn signals, 
good tires, shop tested, Royal 
Blue. Special ............... . $1195
’52 PONTIAC -  Beautiful 2 
tone pnlnt, heater, signahs, 
good condition, s h i n i n g  
chrome, etc. Special . . . .  $705
LIPSETT MOTORS




FOR RENT OR LEASE -  UN­
FURNISHED 4 room coUago and 
out buildings, spacious^ cooler. 
In Winfield, near s|oi;e, no plumb­
ing, a portable toilet cabinet 
avnllnblq for Inside use if needert, 
Artesian well pipe<l to back door, 
electrically wired. ' Write P.0, 
Box 258. Kelowna, or call U41 
Brooksldc, Kclowba, t^ack door
ransporlntlon models, 






No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I in se rtio n ------- - per word S#
3 consecutive
insertions___ _ per word 3yi4
8 consecutive insertions 
or m ore__ ____per word 64
Classified Display
One Insertion______ _.$L12 inch
3 consecutive
Insertions  ____ _ 1.05 Inch
3 consecutive insertions 
or m ore___________  JI5 Inch
Classified Cards
1 count lines —$ 9.00 month
Daily for 6 mouths _  8.50 montn 
Kacb additional line .  2.00 month 
One inch daily 17.50 month
One Inch
^ tim es week____10.00 month
DAILY CRTPirOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work Its 
A X V D i .  n  A A X R
la I. O N G F E I. L O W
One letter aimply stands tor another In this sample A U .uated 
for the ihrcaL’s, X for the two O's, e tc  Single letters, apostrpphcs, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Eoch day the 
coda letters fro different
A CRYTOGRAat UUOTATION ,
4 q  Q K M O P A C E Y I Y M C K T , 0 E Y
I Y M (I P 0  Z P M M K i Q Y S P A Q U M -
'm  P q  C J  K A Y , . (FOR SALE ,011 TRADE
Yestenters Cryploquote: W .  THE POOR INDIAN 1 WHOSE 1 Tandem 700 Mercury. Phono 4781. ------------------  100
19.52 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, now pnlnt 
job, good upholstery. Clean Inter­
ior. automatic transmission and 
(lower windows. Priced to soil -  
$350.00 down. Phono 8699 oven 
Inga or 4445 days,
loTr'FORiri-Dodn'fiicDAN^^" 
Best offer- Phone 8239 after 4 
p .m .' I
|95(r'VAN( JUAiur SEDA^ 
gomi condition, $250.00 Cash. 
Phone 87.34, 99
“ 19,58
if ' UNTUTOR’I) MIND SEE3 GOD IN CLOljDS -  POPE.
THIS AtWlRIIStMifll ISIIOT PUOlISliFOOR DISPLAYID OY THt 







THE 0M> HOME TOWN
s
HOW, CMILDREH -'TOU LL HAVE TD MOVE 'iDUS 
rPLAYlHI/^S*DAlX5Y MAY WANTTC> PUT 
vTHe CAW /AJ THE CAJ3A&E THISW/AITCW
By Stanley j HEALTH COLUMN
Best Way To Keep Baby 
Warm In Cold Weather
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRIDAY, NOV. 2S. 1S5S PAGE t
BRITE BITS
' su b u r b ia
V/HERE DO THEY GO REOM HERE?
I nrAT-iuE- n  T3
Br llrrman N. Bundestn. M.D. jablv will hnvc use f<->r a woolen 
With winter and colder weather;playsuit or coverall. Since clother 
fart a'‘,proac!vins, !"d like to pass are warmer if thev arr loose 
on a tew tirne'y ti"s to those of ienough to leave an air space 
voii with new’ babies in vour. e b o d y ,  make sure that 
vjomes ' these items are nlently large.
You di'n't want the infant kick- CAN T KEEP WARM
At this age, remember, your 
lot won’t b" active enough to 
do anything to keep himsel" 
warm.
Large armholes arc necessary 
in such garments so that the 
baby's arms can be nlaced into 
them easily, even when he i.' 
wearing a sweater.
mg off th“ covers and 'mu don't 
want to 'bn the covers f'rmly to 
the bed. So 'ou may want to buy 




Since kmued clothing usually





O PTM  SCIMUtA PALACE
m Kome, Italy 
mauOmG the OVERHANGtH& 
BALCONV- ENTRAMCE WAV' ANO
C O L U M N S - A I L
CA Hn» FKOM A SIN6LS 
BLOCK OF MARBLE
A HAND LOOM
THAT BOTH SPIMS 





•M D H A S N m R  
BEEN IHJPLKAW> 
IN  8 4 1  Y£AJiS 
iris STHXW THE 
POSSESSlOHOFTlie
PESaNDAMTS OF 
ITS OeiGINAU  
O W N ERS
'•ou free from 
USEFUL AHTICI.E 
A baby sleeping bag is a rela- 
tivelv inexpensive item and cer- 
tainlv is well worth the cost.
General!'-, such a garment i.s pi'
the o'.iter covering a baby will.is easier to wash than w-oven
i woolen items, you may prefer a 
You can make one by using a i'hitted outdoor suit for your tot. 
-tart’v worn blanket; if vou \vish.,L5ut knitted garments generally’ 
It should be cut .so that it ,e - : are not as warm as woolen cloth- 
sembles a verv long and loose-: i'tS and they don t keep out the 
; sleeved kimona. wind as effectively
i The bottom, of course, should  ̂ However, when 
be sewed with a zipper or s n a o s  knitted garment . .. ,
fastening the front. It should be; moisture - resistant windbreakci 
large enough to permit the baby,you have an cffecti'c combma 
to stand when he is old enough lion.
and to move about frcelv. j I sugge.st a warm woolen hood
SHOULDN’T BIND or can to cover the head and
, Whether you buy or make ears when you take baby out
;such a garment, be sure that it i side in cold weather.
' doesn't bind at the throat when QUESTION AND ANSWER
the baby turns and twists. i A. S.: Please give me some
Putting a s'weater over the information on pigeon pox. I am 
baby’s nightgow-n and placing an,anxious to know about this rare 
extra pair of warm sleeper pants I disease.
containing feet over the lower i Answer; Pigeon pox, al.so cal- 
portion of his body al.so will help I led hen pox, occurs in chickens, 
keep him warm without blankets, pigeons, turkeys and other
PHlLr\DELPHlA (AP)—
Delicatessen owner Albert C. 
Williams, 50, is a western 
fan.
.After a hard week with the 
bagels and bologna, be likes 
to practice the fast draw in 
the oiieu spaces.
Sunday he packed his shoot­
ing iron and took off.
Dut he was quicker on the 
trigger than he was on the 
draw and the result was a 
slug in the shoe.
Now he’s a genuine tender­
foot.
HOUSTON. Tex. (APl-No- 
body has figured out the odds 
against it but Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles' M. LeBlanc have the
birthday party proWem for 
their five daughters pretty 
well whipped:
They wrap up four parties 
in one big one every Nov, 21 
and the other on May 3.
Jarleth. daughter No. 5, ar- 
rivi-d last B'riday, Nov. 2i.
First there w-as Andrea, 
born Nov. 21, 1951. ’Dien
came Lynette on Nov. 21, 
1955.
“ It just seemed to happen 
that way.’’ LeBlanc said.
The fourth daughter? Oh, 
that's Donna. “She's an otld 
one that came on May 3. 
1357." Mrs. la?Blanc, SO, said.
NEED SH.ADE
Filmy tropical ferns may be 
grown in warm greenhouses but- 
must bo kept out of the sunlight.
SCFTTi;: T 15sS ,< 3Ss r
THERE ISNtASELF-  ̂
RESPECTING ACHE OR FAIN 
THAT HA5NT BEEN TCSTEQ 
ANALY2fcP C« EVEN CURED IN 
THIS AICNl'MENTTO MEDICINE, 
AND THE WHOLE IVDKILS Wl 
Bt CEVOTEOTO GETTING 'lO 
E'ACK. 'tCUR. V.ANDER1NG 
AAEMORV!
DCNT WS FRIGHTENED- OH,Wa—IT6
THEYtlE ALL 04 YOUR SI PE.y JUST THAT
VM5NPER1NSWH0 










w h o  v a l u e d
FRIENDSHIP ABOVE RICHES
Sir G eorge Boom to ix w l
OFFERED $ 100,CCO FOR HELPING 
TO RESTORE KING CHARLES n  TO 
HIS THRONE-WAIVED HALF HIS 
REWARD FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF HAVIMG
e  FR IENDS RAISED  
TO THE r a n k  o f  
N 08L E M E N
Generally, however, m o s t  
babies are kept too warm rather 
than too coldd.
If your baby is old enough to 
it up and go outside you prob- disease in man.
fowls. Yellow nodules appear 
chiefly about the head.
As far as is known, this con­
dition is not associated with any
iVEGOTACDUPte 












WE CAN TRY. IT MAY 
DO PRECIOUS LITUE 
GOOD, THO, COAMNG 
FROM AN AMERICAN. 
rO  EETTER GET
moving!
X V
TO HECK WITH THE LEGl AS LONG 








By B. JAY BECKEK |hand. South is better advised to 
(Tod Record-Holder in M asters', force North to make the selection 
Individual ChamDionshlD P la j) iand then support his choice.
One diamond. The clubs are 
strong enough to leave the
QUIZ I  2.





















nerable. The bidding has been:
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been: 
West North East South
l A  Dble Pass ?
■What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
J. 4K974 VAJ62 4QJ74 4 5
3. 493 V865 4KJ2 4J8543
8. 4AJ73 tS3  4K7642 465
4. 4KQ96542 (̂ <13 482 4?4
1. Two clubs. It may seem a
double in. nor is the hand 
good enough to respond one no- 
trump. which shows a much bet­
ter hand, usually one that has 
eight or nine points. TTie diamond 
response, even though it is made 
with only a three-card suit, is 
therefore selected as the least of 
the evils.
3. One diamond. The only ques­
tion is whether it is better to re­
spond with a diamond or spade. 
Since the hand is not without 
merit and rates a further volun­
tary bid at the next opportunity,
little odd that the reply to North’s j the diamonds are bid first, with
request that South choose a suitithe intention of showing snades
as trump should be a cuebird o f 
the opponent’s suit asking North 
in turn to select the suit.
But there arc good and suffici­
ent reasons why the two club bid 
i.s chosen a.s the best response to 
the inform atorv 
all, the bid tan
preted by North ns indicating a 
genuine club suit because, if that 
w’cre the case, South would 
simply pas.s one club doubled.
It should be clear to South that 
his side has a game somewhere. 
Since North’.s double represents 
at least the strength for an open­
ing bid, it is clear that the South 
hand is good enough to support a 
game effort. But rather than 
the double to two .siiade.s, hearts 
jump the bidding in response to 
or dinmonds, to show a good
secondarily. In this way North 
will be apprized that the spade 
suit is only four cards long. North 
will also be able to deduce that 
the diamonds are of greater 
length, since, if the two suits had 
double. First of,been equally long, the spades 
hardly be inter-'would presumably have been bid
first.
4. Three spades. This is not a 
strong bid, but preemptive in na­
ture. It shows a long, moderately 
strong suit. North is expected to 
pass unless he has values in ex­
cess of n minimum double. The 
bid is roughly equivalent to an 
opening Uirec spade bid ns deal­
er. If South were interested in 
getting to game in spades—fori 
example, with one king on the 












































News and Sports 
Rambling
CBC News & Roundup 





Today in Sport 




News and Sign Off 
S.kTURDAY 
6:13 Sign On








Songs of the West 
Children’s Story Hour 
Back to the Bible 
Kiddies’ Corner 
News




Be My Guest 
News and Sports 
Make Believe Ballroom 
Grey Cup warmup 
Grey Cup Game 
Hi Time 1
You Asked For It ‘
News
You A.sked For It 
NHL Hockey
.News i
Old Country Soccer Scores ■
Dixieland |
Pick of Hits 






11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Walf.s Time 
12:00 News 
12:03 Walt’s Time 
1:00 Night Final News 
1:03 Sign Off
ITS FREE!
A YEAR ROUND SUPPLY OF
SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
To value of $54
See prize in window 
Contest closes Dec. 23 
Enter contest now at 
TRE.ADGOLD 
SPOUTING GOODS
TKS OVEEN KBCE.VS3  THE SEWS O f T iJ 
eSCAfa ABCARO A ePACESht,f THAT 
HAS EESCUBO hSJt... !T
■J r . j<
'■J iz L
A FEW 55CCWS LATEX TUB SIShTAX S  STXEAKB9  
»V,TM isil.’oeo  MISSILES SSSKinS OUT THE SrOLEy 
SATBLLITB.
I  T H IN K  I'LL TAKE 
A  GIFT HOME TO
b l o n d ie j u s t
FOR N O  REASON  
A T  A L L




Let us call 
“round for It.





IT W IV E S  LO VE l i t t l e  S U R P R IS E S  L IK E
t h i s
M
DARLING.YOU
REM EM B ER ED
u
Mi
Q U IC K .C O O K IE - -  
’ T E L L  M E  W H A T '







Determination and enthusiasm 
can help you to accomplish n 
♦  great deal now, both In the com­
pletion of long-pending affairs 
and the planning, of new enter­
prises—especially In mnlters cim- 
nocted with your homo, |ti prop- 
^ e rty  deals and all Is.'Hios relating 
to family security.
FOR THE niUTIIDAY ,
If tomorrow is your birtlKlo.v, 
you should be mo.st optimi.stlc 
now. Your horoscope Indicates 
that, if put Into effect within the 
next week Or so, new Ideas In 
connection with your job should 
culminate successfully ami bring 
recognition ami increased pre.i- 
tlge early In 19.59. In Deccml«;r, 
two fine conflg>irations—first a 
Saturn-Venus and thi-n a Saturn- 
, Sun—should brihg about excul- 
lent employment , situation,s as 
I well ns most encouraKing flnnn-
* clal comlltions. 'I’lds will be a 
l>erlo<l In which to con.solidatc
sail asset.s. make plans for ex-
* pnnslon and be ready for , fine 
opi>ortiinllles to further Inlere.Ms 
in the iMiglnnlng of the new year.
Avoid extravagance In. March 
and April, however, niui look lor 
unusual nnd lnlcre.stlng, ndven- 
ture.s where snditl nnd romantic
4matters are concerned, ladwcen June and Septemmu', TYnvcl will 
aiso be 
pcrlml.
A child born on this clay will 
be deti rmlncxl' ami ombitlous, 
but may Iw most undiplomatic 
at times, n»ls tendency should Ik» 
corrected. , . ' , , ,  ̂ , ^
BUSY SlUPVARDS I
Norwegian shipyards hiVd a rec­
ord volume qf .lil.flOO gross tons 
undoir construction in Scp(cmlK'r,t
, ' \ ' l l
YOUNG VENTURER
DEREHAM. England iC P l-  
'rheodore Fnnthorpe, 16, gave up 
hi.s office boy job at £2 Ifls a 
week In this Norfolk community 
to open a free rock 'n' roll club. 
Ho takes about £5 n night .selling 
.soft drinks, candy and cigarets.
WHY PAY MORE?
Compare our rates first for 
auto, fire, liability and casu­
alty insurance.
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN B.C. 




G E E , L O O K  AT 
G R A N D M A  W ITH  
HER NOSE IN 
T H ’ AIR.V
DON’T  SHE SPEAK T 'U S  




SHUCKS, GRANDMAS O.K, 
SH E WENT T’TH’ MOVIE r -  
LAST N IG H T. ----------■'
...A N ’ T H ’ONLY v a c a n t  
SEAT WAS IN TH ’ FRONT
ROW.'
W h a t ’s
f  ' '
I a n o t h e r  w o r d  J
''Tor ScoaclY?/
JFaQ>8ag:s»«
n e c f




'— Ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery Call
2150
b e a u t if u l  
IT S  KIND OF 
A  FOLIAGE 
P E S S N I
iT
(  VERY SA\AKTI 
—i rrS  PATTERNED 
AFTER THE CAMOUFLAGE 





VOU LOOK PERFEOTUV 
ELEOANTI VOU
later 1 ------ ------




l'l»tn’„uti4t.yK]nf rHUruSrn4k.t., -—4 X W A S
AFRAIP THEY'P '






o f  c o u r s e  I
iMla
lloH’B~tho finest of rare old ficotch
Whlakinn. It’s time you triad It I
O L D  S C O T C H
W K I Q S C W
811111 k'lfi» * it  A. Adwi ( fvt r i i ,  ru< fi« i f K>»»•>* A*i IkfciG 11,̂$ 8.')
......................... . " .................... ..... .... . M'-  . .....flM* M 14fwv tmFrm #««rdl«» If *• •-•fU'wwwM V f¥4»*AiNt|
fvercfthincf
R/?Bi tV S R S r
m & w m iw
a n e /m m V /
Enjoy the fun of a linbby, and 













UKC-\ PON'AU?  ̂-'^LAD-rol'i 
TH 5 lil TIA\ 7(KN0 V\' VOU,)',
DJU3 AN FR'QVN )' O 'lA l/ j ------
THE NEXT ,—  ■ i
J3LOC;<.'^ , '
"aIAV  HE HAVE SU P P E R  ")
anostav  —
overnight’ )( SURE,' ALUAV.E 




iH.HGoNOT A  | |
FRIEND..,HE'S ) Vry i  
Hoctagg... fr>  u i
M  ....
V t :...W'E l e n t  
HIS .iTK’O TH ER  
OUR PG T  
TURTLE/
(sWy .  
> /
— — —  NA& PALE EVANS 
A s  RIDING IN THE LAP IE S ' PERBY/ 
OLGA / HE H ASN 'T  G O T  A  CHANCE 
AGAINST y o U A N P  TR IG G ER  ^/UNIO^,
T CLOCK6P THE 
kI G D F- rW E
9HH I NOT SO LO U pl—  
TICKER/W E PON'T ^  






















M e rc h a n ts  Plan A c tio n  
C u rta il S h o p liftin g
Pakistan Metropolis In Peril 
Of Becoming Ocean Of Mud
PAGE 19 KELOIVNA DAILY COURIEB. FRIDAY, NOV. M. IK t \ I
'  K* !̂owna merchants plan lak- 
Jnj; steps to eliminate the per* 
<enrJrl problem of stealing from
Tetail stores.»
• At a recent meeting of the Re­
tail Merchants Association the 
problem was fully discussed by 
•more than 20 local store owners, 
ticarly  every merchant reported 
]at least one instance of pilfering. 
- While the practice Is commonly 
^nown as shoplifting, it is in fact 
^theft, and would usually come 
.under the heading of theft under 
•$50. This offence is punishable by 
ja maximum of two years in 
4}rison under the criminal code of 
•Canada.
I The merchants arc considering 
hiring special ‘•spotters 
eliminate the problem 
practice used with some success 
Ijy larger stores in other cities.
* The organization has also de- 
*clded to attempt to prosecute 
.offenders more often than has 
"been the case. (While this larceny 
“has been prevalent for many 
lycars in Kelowna, Magistrate
Donald White reports not a single 
case of this nature brought be­
fore him in the nearly two years 
he has been on the bench.) 
SMALL ITEMS 
■The situation is getting out
of hand,” said the manageress of 
a local ladies’ wear shop.
She said the culprits are not all 
teenagers, as many people 
imagine. "They are all ages and 
types,” she sold.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
“Not unless the lumber is from ^
W m . Haug &  Son Ltd.
1335 Water St.
DRESS YOUR HOME FOR 
CHRISTMAS with plywood 
cut-outs for roof or lawn. We 
supply panels and stlck-on 
scenes.
TABLE TENNIS PANELS
with or without legs.
POWER OR HAND TOOLS
See our great selection now.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members cf the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES 
to help I Dow Jones
This is a i Industrials -f4.5
Rails +1.2
Utilities +  -C
Toronto
Industrials +18
Golds ' +  -2
























Ind. Acc. Corpn. 37’
Inter. Nickel 83




Ok. Hel. Pfd. 10
Ok. Phone 11
Powell River 37'
A. V. Roe 13








































Home Oil "A” 17%







Cons. Denison 11' i
IGunnar 17%





North Ont. Gas 13 Vi





All Cdn Comp. 7.14
All Cdn Div. 5.99
4lCdn Invest Fund 9.06
»l Divers “B” 3.70
I Grouped Income 3.77











The women's shops as a rule 
lose small items such as cos­
metics and easily hidden articles 
of clothing, she reported.
Store proprietors have known 
for a long time that it is not 
only young people who do the 
stealing, nor is it only those 
people from i^ r c r  circum­
stances. This brings to mind a 
case in this city some time ago 
when two young girls, both 
daughter.^ of very well-known 
citizens of Kelowna were caught ^
pilfering some item worth less 
than $1,
The merchants are also con- 
, sidering “blacklisting” those per- 
i sons caught in the act. They.feel 
this would serve to embarrass 
them and perhaps emban iss- 
ment would appeal to them even 
less than a fine or jail sentence.
Perhaps the hardest-hit of all 
stores are the supermarkets.
As one chain store manager 
told The Daily Courier, "These 
people seem to think we owe 
them something.”
YULE NEARER
“Ihe situation seems to be get­
ting worse the past six months," 
he added.
The number of thefts always in­
creases near the Christmas sea­
son, as most of the stores arc a 
good deal busier at that time. 
•Ihls year, however, merchants 
and police alike are making a 
concentrated effort to halt this 
common crime.
LAHORE. Pakistan (AP) 
ter standing for nearly 2,0(X) 
years, this city of nearly 1,000.0(X) 
persons may be in danger of be­
coming a sea of mud.
Driveways crack and patios 
buckle away from houses after 
monsoon rains. House foundations 
sink. The threat to Lahore, and 
to other communities in the Indus 
River basin of India and Pakis­
tan, is from a rising water table.
Two decades ago. well diggers 
had to bore 50 feet before strik­
ing water here. Now water is 
reached at seven to 15 feet. 
There are fears that unless some­
thing Is done, Lahore may stand 
shallow pond within a few 
years.
HOUSES COLLAPSE
The water threat is not a new 
As long ago as 1933, says a
Af- cdy Is to line the irrigation ca 
nals.
SEASON CLOSED 
CHICOUTIhU. Que. (CP)-Thc 
Port of Chicoutimi closed its 1958 
navigation s e a s o n  Wednesday 
when a tanker sailed for Quebec 
City and Montreal. Ibis Sag­
uenay River port also closed Nov. 
26 last year. The 1958 season saw 
The government says this is 192 vessels. Including 11 from for- 
impractical. With food production cign countries, call here, 
far below the country’s needs, the
government claims it could nei­
ther spare the land from produc­
tion nor raise the money neces­
sary to shut off -the water and 


















Toronto’s f o u r  deputy poUen 
chiefs had their salaries raised 
$1,000 by the police commission 
Thursday. The increases, retroac­
tive to Jan. 1, bring the salaries 
to $10,500 a year. The board also 
began considering the brief of the 
Metropolitan Toronto Police As-
asking for a 10-per-cent 
BULGARIAN PRESIDENT DIESlpay ^aisc and improved working
LONDON (Reuters* — Bulgar­
ian President Mbj.-Gen. Gcorgi 
Damyanov died Thvirsday, the of­
ficial Soviet news agency Tass 
reported from Sofia.
GREY CUP





‘'Quick-CIcan” w a s h i n g  
action. Years ahead styling, 
long skirt plus a host o( 
work saving features that 
will, help you whiz thru 
wa.ih days. One coatrol 
wringer, powerful pump, 9  
lb. cap. Permadrive 
mechanism 1 0 Q  r /k








NEW GLASGOW, N.S. (CP>—A 
nurses’ residence with 1G3 beds 
„ . . . .  will open next June at the Aber-
It seems the game itself is the ^een hospital here, 
main attraction for the people of 
Vancouver this time.
There were plenty of estimates 
that the crowd will reach 35,000 
or more. There are 34,191 seats 
in Empire Stadium, where the 
game will get under way Satur­
day at 1:30 p.m. PST (2:30 p.m.
MST) A Grey Cup crowd record 
was set there in 1955 when every 
seat was taken and standees sent 
the total attendance to 39,417.
TE.AMS READY 
The teams were ready for 
their final drills, working out on 
fields 15 miles apart. Both coach 
Jim Trimble of the Ti-Cats and 
coach Bud Grant of the Bombers 
were confident.
Trimble saw no reason why his 
team can’t repeat the 1957 win 
over the Bombers. Grant said his 
boys, free of injuries this year, 
are itching for another crack at 
the Eastern champions.
Out of a huddle of football mo­
guls Thursday came a definite 
decision that makes an inter- 
! locking schedule for 1959 out of 
the question. The question, with 
Western s u p p o r t  general and 
ome from the East, has been 
debated before. Heaviest opposi­
tion, particularly in the East, has 
come from Montreal Alouettes 
and Ottawa Rough Riders.
DISCUSS AGAIN LATER 
The question may come up 
again in January at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Foot­
ball League — joint body of the 
Big Four League and the West­
ern Intel-provincial Football Un­
ion.
By then, however, it will be 
too late to make any arrange­
ments for a 1959 interlocking 
schedule even if the club man­
agements finally agree. The ga­
thering essentially was a CFL 
n more or less semi - official 
meeting b u t  it was held on 
basis.
Representatives of the clubs 
also decided Informally to do 
something about those who spon­
sor television and radio broad 
cast of Big Four and WIFU 
gnmc.s. It was felt these .spon 
sors should be given the first op­
portunity in sponsoring thhc Grey 
Cup game if they wish.
one.
survey by Karachi Univer.sity, 10 
villages had to be abandoned be­
cause of house collapses. In 1935 
the number rose to 200.
The villains in this slow mov­
ing drama are the men who plan­
ned Irrigation canals which bring 
water to m o r e  than 9,500,000 
acres in the Punjab area. None 
of the canals was lined, and as a 
result they lost perhaos more 
water than they bring to crops. 
The underground w a t e r  level 
rises, eventually to make the 
earth’s surface itself a pond of I  mud or water. Salts from the 
1 earth rise along with the water 
table, forming an arid crust when 
they reach the surface
BETTER DRAINAGE
A salinity test two years ago 
showed 14 per cent of the irri 
gated a r e a  had become com­
pletely unproductive.
Officials predict that both La­
hore and the farmlands will be 
saved through better drainage. 
Doubters say the only real rem-




Taste the refreshing difference 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer— bright beer!
conditions. Present basic pay of 
first class constabla Is $4,600.
6 6 6
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
HAVE GUNS
WILL SELL
Large variety of toy gun and 
holster sets. Priced from—
.1 .5 9  to 9 .95
r
-i -----
The new Impala 4-Door Sport Sedan . . .





The beautiful Bel Air 4-Door Sedan with vast new areas 0/  visibility.
RPC.2dO
MERRY MENAGERIE
M A a M  If ILN Ym* L
•wtsSiea-
“Httvo you thought of retiring 
wlUlo you can etill enjoy llfe.t'*
PLUS t Ir a d e
n u  imidc your G-F. Wash­
er, Koivcs your small wash 
problems, unique 2; gal­
lon Tub” saves hot
water, soap, saves lime on 
daily diapers, saves work on 
iidtctwccn wash- 1  #  • y r  
es. R egular___ I O * / 3
CHANGED CAREER
Sir William Hcrschcl, famcid 
Brltl.sh astronomer who died in 
1822, was trained ns a profes 
slonnl musician.
I
BARR &  ANDERSON
' (Imcrior) Lid, '
“Tlwi Bwlnesa That QnaUty and Service Bulir  
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Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
Ihia special delivery acrtlce 
Is available (aigbtly between 
7:00 p,iti. nnd 7:30 p .» .
(.
Lei your eyes Unger over Chevrolet's 
fresh, finely shaped contours. Relax in 
the roominess o f  its elegant new 
interior, get the exhilarating feel of its 
hushed, silken ride. The more familiar 
you become with this *59 Chevrolet^ 
the more ways it says new!
Here’s the car that’s definitely new in a decided­
ly dilTercnt way. The '59 Chevy is shaped to 
the modern Canadian taste — crisp, clean and 
beautifully cificicnt looking, with new poise, 
new proportions.
Chevrolet's new Slimline design not only brings 
you new ^racc, but also new space . . .  a new 
nnd roomier Body by Fisher. And Chevy’s vast 
new areas of visibility, give you clear seeing 
from every seat.
The more you look, the more you sec that’s new. 
Like the new Magic-Mirror finish which, with 
normal washing alone, will retain its original 
lustre for up, to three years. And you’ll find 
important engineering dcvelopments-cight V8’s 
plus a new Hi-Thrift 6 that delivers up to 107<> 
more gas economy with more usable horsepower 
at normal driving speeds; bigger, safer stopping 
brakes; a smoother, steadier ride,
No other car says new like this. And you gel all 
those Chevrolet virtues of economy and depend­
ability. See tlio '59 Chevrolet today.
J r / ;
■' +
The budget priced 4-Door BlscaS’ne
like all new Chevvles, has big new Safety-Master braks
'VVliat Canada wants, Canada gets in a Chevy I
The luxurious 9-passrnger KIngswood Station Wagon 
with a new retractable rear window.
The captivating Impala convertible- 
llvellest’looklng new Chevy of alL
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